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'Rent' gets
ready to roll

City officials press Riley's to shut down earlier
Community agrees:
Late-night hours
should be trimmed
By Peter Panepento
TAB Staff Writer
he right of a business to oper.
ate on it'i own terms was called
into question last week as the

T

operators of Riley's Roast Beef
found themselves in the middle of a
debate sparked by the changing flavor of Allston's business district.
At a Licensing Board hearing last
week, local residents and community leaders lined up to call for Riley's
Roast Beef to roll back its hours to
midnight, open up its seating and
clean up the litter its customers create on its comer of Harvard and

Brighton avenues.
For years, the eatery has been a
symbol of the late-night, party-hard
image that has characterized Allston
Village, according to City Councilor
Brian Honan. But after five years of
calling for earlier closing times and
stricter rules for new restaurants and
bars in the area, Allston's policy
makers have come to see Riley's 3
a.m. closing time and rowdy image

as something they are convinced
should become a thing of the past.
However, the calls also come without teeth. Riley's has a license to
stay open until 3 a.m. and has stayed
in compliance with its city license,
which dates back to the 1%Os.
Still, at last week's h~g.
neighborhood leaders such as
Honan. Mayor Menino's liaison
Sarah Leonard, Allston Civic

Association president Paul Berkeley
and Brighton Allston Improvement
Association president Joan Nolan
said that Riley's should, in good
faith, make some changes to keep
up with Allston Village's changing
rules.
"This board and the ACA and
the BAIA has worked to cut the
hours [in Allston Village] back to

RILEY'S, page 31

90years
of service
to'·children
By Stephen Hagan
TAB Correspondent
ositive role models, a place to go, and
making friends to last a lifetime.
These are some of the portrayals members of Allston-Brighton's West End
House give to describe their community center,
which celebrated its 90th anniversary Saturday at
Boston's Marriott Copley Place.
'The West End House has always been a safe
place to go, either for the immigrant families in the
old West End or the new immigrants in Brighton
from Cambodia and Vietnam," said Allston-Brighton
State Rep. Kevin Honan, himself a longtime member. 'The coaches were always wonderful role models. 'The students from Boston College and Boston
University who worked as advisers were great. We
ANNIVERSARY, page 18

P
Connecting children with adults is the formula for success at the West End Howe, which celebrates its 90th anniversary this month. Here, Michelle
Restrepo, 8, and Megan Schiller, a~ College freshman, enjoy a game of War under the eye of The~ Myrthil, 12.

Fake-cop fund-raising scam sparks suit
By Joseph Mont
TAB Staff Writer
he International Union of Police
Associations purports to be an
organization dedicated to the betterment of police officers and their image.
State law enforcement officials disagree.
In fact on Oct. 17, the attorney general's
office filed suit against a Braintree-based
fund-raiser who, while raising funds for the
Vrrginia-based IUPA, allegedly used telemarketers who claimed to be police officers.
According to Assistant Attorney General

T

~SMART.

Deidre Rosenberg, those asked to donate
money to the organization were falsely told
that the donation would net them preferential treatment from police. Others, who
proved reluctant to part with their money,
were then verbally assaulted and, in some
cases, threatened with physical harm. She
said one man told of how a telemarketer,
claiming to be a police officer, threatened
to "break his f- ing leg" unless he made a
donation.
Rosenberg said these "deceptive solicitations" for IUPA took place in the summer
and fall of 1995 in several Massachusetts

towns, including Framingham, Sudbury
and Wellesley.
Such fund-raising tactics don't sit well
with police officers, who see both their professional image tarnished and the legitimate
charities they run discredited as a result.
Ed Gillooly, spokesman for the
International Brotherhood of Police
Officers, a coalition of police unions and
associations, said such behavior should be
prosecuted to the full extent of the law.
"It only hurts the profession," he said.
Brendan Flynn, a spokesman for the
SCAM, page 30
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Genzyme plant to be ID
manufacturing·new rug

B Y T!IL Nt'\IBLRS

Allston Landirig
facility will start
producing Cerezyme
by end of the year
By Peter Panepento
TAB Staff Writer
s one major local
manufacturer prepares to close its
doors, another has
received the go-ahead to begin
work.
Genzyme Corp. last week
received approval from the federal
Food and Drug Administration to
begin distribution of the drug
Cerezyme. The approval means
that Genzyme's $150 million
Allston Landing manufacturing
plant will become fully operational
by the end of the year, according to
company spokeswoman Marcie
Campbell.
The Cambridge-based Genzyme
Corp. has been preparing the
Allston Landing plant to become
the company's leading distribution
center for the drug.
The approval comes two weeks
after another prominent local
employer - Bull Electronics announced it would close the doors
of its Life Street plant in
November. As a result of the Bull
closing, 58 jobs will be lost and the

A

Genzyme Corp hti been awaiting FDA approval to begin manufacturing at om A&ron
Landing plant. The plant employs more than 200 people.

remaining 165 employees who currently work at the Brighton plant
will be moved to a new plant in
Lowell.
City Councilor Brian Honan said
that Bull's cl9sing will be a major
blow to the local landscape.
But Genzyme's approval appears
to take away some of the sting of
the Bull announcement and provides a needed shot in the arm for
the local business community.
When Genzyme built its
135,000-square-foot Allston
Landing facility last year, it did so
with the hope of using it as the
main manufacturing site for the
Cerezyme drug. The drug is cur-

rently produced on a small scale at
a plant in Framingham, Campbell
said.
Employees at the Allston plant
have, to this point, been preparing
the facility for production,
Campbell said. The FDA approval,
which took 145 days to acquire,
will allow the site to begin production within two months.
Cerezyme is one of two FDAapproved drugs that are used to
combat Gaucher disease, a debilitating and sometimes fatal genetic
disorder. The disease, which affects
40,000 to()(),()()() people, is characterized by an enlarged liver or
GENZYME, page 6

What is this, Water-town?

Record rains 1umed parts or A&ton-Brighton Into swaps and lakes. Along Soklier's Field Road the effect was picturesque.
FJsewbere the water caused more fnNration than appreciation. For one resident's experiena! or the Deluge or '96, see page 11.
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Lucky Johnny's
gets OK from city
Local civic groups

protest decision by
licensing board
By Linda Rosencrance
TAB Staff Writer
he city's Licensing Board
has approved the expansion
of an Allston bar despite
opposition from a local civic group.
''I disapprove of this decision
because I see poor performance
being rewarded and it sets a dangerous precedent," said Paul Berkeley,
president of the Allston Civic
Association, which voted not to support the expansion. 'This way people can expand and use additional
space for a few years before they go
to the Licensing Board. Then by the
time they do apply to the board so
they can serve liquor in the additional space, the board says OK because
the space has already been used that
way."
Last Thursday, the Boston
Licensing Board, which oversees
liquor licenses, voted 2-1 to allow
Lucky Johnny's, which is located at
1()()8 Commonwealth Ave. in
Allston, to serve alcohol in a basement room. Licensing commissioners Daniel Pokaski and Joseph
Mulligan voted in favor of the application. Chairwoman Ellen Rooney
voted against it
Pokaski and Mulligan supported
the expansion of Lucky Johnny's
despite the club's history of violations and suspensions for serving
minors, and despite numerous warnings from the board not to use the
basement for anything but storage.
The expansion increase the club's
capacity by 35 - from 198 to 233.
According to the board's records,
since February 1993 the club bas
been cited IO times for serving alcohol to minors, and received a total of
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'This establishment
shouldn't be rewarded
for flouting the liquor
licensing laws."
Jan Presser, member,
Allston Civic Association

John Galvin, attorney for the club,
told ACA members bis client did not
know it was illegal to use the basement room.
"We had a permit from the
Inspectional Services Department
saying we could have people there,
but we didn't know the room wasn't
licensed for alcohoL" Galvin told
theACA. ·
But ACA member Jan Presser,
who testified against the club at least
week's hearing, said the file in the
Licensing Board office proves otherwise.
'This establishment shouldn't be
rewarded for flouting the liquor
licensing laws," Presser told the
TAB. "It's outrageous that the board
voted in favor of this because of the
club's poor track record. I'm
shocked that the board supp<)rted
this proposal. I suggested they Jet
the club change formats and take a
look at it again in a year or two to
see if there have been any more
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21 days in suspensions and sixmontb probation.
In addition, according to letters to
Lucky Johnny's managers - currently Joseph Cimino - the
Licensing Board repeatedly warned
them not to serve alcohol in the
basement room.
However, at the October meeting
of the Allston Civic Association,

David Trueblood

Peter Panepento

Linda~
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To lullscrllle, call ....................... 433-831>7
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Daredevil.campaign has a focusetl cause
Brighton man luges the
Andes for AIDS awareness
By Joseph Mont
'TAB Sta.ff Writer
ichael Coyne describes himself as
"a preacher who fires a cannon
before his sennon."
Working with the AIDS Action Committee,
Coyne, 31, a lifelong ~ident of Brighton, has
made it his mission to educate the public about
a new strain of mv, called Sub Type E, that
~ides in the ceU walls of women's reproductive tracts.
To deliver that message, he has embarked
on a series of daredevil exploits - a campaign
designed to reach a segment of the population
that is increasingly inattentive to AIDS prevention campaigns. Coyne said that this new
strain of mv, detected in the United States for
the first time only a few months ago, presents
a dire threat to those who mistakenly believe
that mv is exclusive to intravenous drug users
and homosexuals.
Lany Kessler, executive director of AIDS
Action, gave Expedition Outreach its seal of
approval because, as a state police officer and
former Marine - and certified daredevil,
Coyne is the "epitome of heterosexuality."
"Whatever that means," he said with a
chuckJe.
Last summer, Coyne traveled to Bolivia for
two weeks and luged down an 18,CXX>-foot
mountain in the Andes. 1be stunt was filmed
as part of a documentary he will use for speaking engagements and public service announcements.
Along the way, Coyne and his wife collected $7 ,<XX> for AIDS Action from sponsors who
pledged the money in what AIDS Action
Spokesman Peter Erbland called ''the ultimate
walk-a-thon."

M

for help, and repeatedly bashed his head
against the concrete sidewalk.
Other officers eventually rescued Coyne.
wtio was admitted to Massachusetts General
Hospital for lacerations and a serious concussion. He returned to active duty on July 11,
just one day before the Bolivian expedition.
Coyne said that, at the time, he thought he
was healed, recovered and ready. During the
II1iani climb, however, he realized that wasn't
the case.
Though he missed out on the full glory of
the climb, Coyne cut his le>sse.5 by exploring
an ice cave and learning about the culture of
the Aymara Indians.
"It was like stepping back in time," Coyne
said 'They refuse to come into the modern
age. When we arrived they assumed that we
were doctors, because the only Americans they
had ever met were doctors. They kept bringing
their children to us because they were suffering from dianhea and were dehydrating. We
Brighton resident Michael <;oyne (left) and fellow adventurer Michael Daly pose at the summit of Mount
ended up crushing up the anbbiotics we had,
Chacaltaya, 18,000 feet up in the Andes Mountaim.
making a paste, to help them out"
''We risk our lives anyway rock-climbing
the mountain.
Coyne said he has other daredevil expedi"I thought it was all over," he said. "I was
and mountain-climbing," Coyne said of himtions planned for the future, once his organizaself afld his wife, Christine. ''We might as well bruised from elbow to knee."
tion is approved for nonprofit status. Among
While on the trip Coyne, and an expedition
upcoming stunts will be water-boarding down
· do it for a cause."
party that included his wife and three others.
the Amazon River and climbing an ice-covCoyne said the luge run, starting just 800
also attempted to climb Mount Illiani, a 21;277 ered mountain in the fonner Soviet Union.
feet shy of the summit of the 18,CXX>-foot
But as psyched as Coyne may be for his
Chacaltaya Mountain, will be included in next foot summit Though other members of the
team reached the top, Coyne had to abandon
next daredevil challenge, his plans to scale
year's Guinness Book of World Records.
another treacherous peak are on hold for at
''We didn't go from the top because it was
the climb when he suffered an asthma attack
almost a vertical drop," he said "So we started after climbing 16,CXX> feet
least the next several weeks.
Recently Coyne, the same man who surfrom a point that we felt was sane."
He blamed the attack on a a life-threatening
beating he received while on duty with the
vived a luge crash atop an ice-covered mounSane?
''Well, OK, when lh;e butterflies in my stom- state police.
tain, broke his foot when he misjudged a step
1\vo months before the July 12 trip, Coyne on the staircase leading to his apartment
ach eased to the point I could breathe again,
''My doctor said he sees this all the time,"
that's where we started from."
was on assignment at the Lindemann Mental
The luge, which reached speeds of 40 miles Health Center. A fonner patient, allegedly in a Coyne said 'There are surfers, skydivers and
berserlc rage brought on from mixing heroin
snowboarders who do all these amazing things
per hour, had its harrowing moments. About
with his psychotropic medications, tackJed
without getting a scratch. Then they trip at
halfway down, Coyne wiped out and was
him, threw his radio aside so he couldn't call
home and that's what gets them." 0
tossed precariously close to the edge of

IJreyhounds love the home stretch.

DENTAL CARE
ASSOCIATES

Dr. James H. Chalmers, Jr., D.M.D.
& Associates
280 Washington St., Brighton, MA
617-78.3-0869
General Dentistry:
After two or three years of running in
circles at the track, most greyhounds
are put to sleep. These beautiful, affectionate dogs never get the chance to go
for a walk or play with a squeaky toy.
They never get the chance to be a pet.

Our goal is to improve the greyhounds'
odds after they retire. If you think you'd
be interested in giving one of these
lovable dogs a loving home, plea5e visit
our kennel at 167 Saddle Hill Road in
Hopkinton. Or call us at 508-435-5969.

Dr. Alfonso Montillo, D.M.D.
Dr. Pat Scelso, D.M.D.
Dr. lhab Dabbagh, D.M.D.
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Hru.d...-y a.t: ·t:he
M.-v:ies

Endodontics <root canals>:
Dr. Carlo Castellucci, D.M.D.
Periodontics <'11m therapy>:
Dr, Eugene Savitt, D.M.D

Oral Surgery:
Dr. Williamjlirshom, D.M.D.

Hygiene Therapy:
Denise McGrade, R.D.H.

NEW PATIENT OFFER
FREE EXAM and DIAGNOSIS
Exam - Prophylaxis - Cleaning - X-Rays
Fluoride - Diagnosis

$37
Payment Options Available
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Allston man
beaten, bound
and robbed
Woman also
attacked, cash stolen
in apartment break
By Peter Panepento
TAB Staff Writer
he Boston Police
Department is searching for
three men who allegedly
broke into a local man's apartment
on Oct 19 and beat, bound and
robbed him.
. According to police reports, an
18-year-old Allston Street resident
was leaving his apartment when two
men allegedly burst through his door
and knocked him to the floor. The
two men then beat and kicked the

T
man.

With the help of another man, the
two suspects then tied the victim's
hands and feet and covered his eyes,
nose and mouth with duct tape,
police said.
Al one point, one of the suspects
poured hydrogen peroxide on the
victim and threatened to light him
on fire, police said.
A female victim, who was in the
apartment at the time of the alleged
incident, was also confronted by the
men. One of the men allegedly
forced her to the floor and held a l ~
inch black knife to her throat while
the two other men ransacked the
apartment
The men allegedly stole $300 in
cash and several other items. The
items were placed in zippered bags.

'
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The three men then fled the scene
on foot The male victim told police
that he heard the men heading
toward Long Avenue or Ringer Park
after they left the building.
Both of the victims refused medical attention, police said.

At one point, one of
the suspects poured
hydrogen peroxide on
the victim and
threatened to light
hiin on fire, polic~
said.
The three suspects fled the area
before police arrived, but the incident is still under investigation.
1\vo of the suspects are described
as 18- to ~year-old black males,
about six feet tall. Both were wearing black, hcxxled nylon jackets,
dark gloves and masks.
The third suspect is believed to be
an 18- to ~year-old white or
Hispanic man about 5 feet, 7 inches
tall. He was also wearing a black,
hooded nylon jacket, gloves and a
mask.

The three men left the knife at the
scene, police said. 0
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Totally Free Checking!

No minimum balance requirement
Five FREE trqnsactions per statement
period at any NYCE• or Cirrus9 ATM
No monthly fees
.
No per check or deposit charges
FREE first order of checks (a $12 value)
No transaction fee when you use
your Grove Bank ATM card to make
purchases anywhere you see the
NYCPsymbol
24-hour telephone banking
(617-738-6300)

AND A TOTALLY FREE PUMPKIN, TOOi
Stop by one of our branch offices
for our special Fall celebrations from
October 12-19, and Teceive a totally
free pumpkin! (Whit~ supplies lost.)
Open yqur Free Choiee Checking Account
today. Stop by your local Grove Bank office

or call 1-800-34-GROVE. We'll set you up
with Free Choice Checking right away.

GROVE BANK
A WOlllLD OF POSSIBILITIES

A Grove Choice Serles"' Account

IN A COMMUNITY 8ANIC

Frtt Chol« Ch«ldng Is a
non-Interest bearing account.

Brighton: 35 Washington Street (617) 278-5800 + Brookllne: 429 Harvard Street (617) 731-3911
~
Branch offices In: Brighton, Brookline, Chestnut Hill,
Framingham, Newton, Newton Centre and Stoughton
Member
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{t'lNOUNCING A NEW PRACTICE SPECIALIZING IN
PEDIATRICS AND ADOL ESCENT HEALTHCARE.
Mount Auburn Hospital and the Cambridge Hospital
Community Health Network are pleased to announce the formation of a new children's healthcare practice offering pediatrics, adolescent and young adult care. As parents and healthcare providers, our physicians· understand the unique healthcare
needs of growing children.
This new practice offers comprehensive services deli..wred in a
warm, caring environment, including:
• Well Child Care
• Immunizations
• Developmental Health Screenings
• Physical Examinations
• Sports Medicine
• Behavioral Counseling
•After hours coverage provided by Pediatric Nurses
and on-call Pediatricians.
The new office is conveniently located at 725 Concord
Avenue in Cambridge and offers plenty of free parking. It is also
accessible by MBTA bus.
When it comes to your child's health, now you can come to
us. For more information or to schedule your first appointment,
call (617) 354-8767. We accept most major forms of insurance.
THE
CAMBRIDGE

HOSPITAL
COMMUNITY

HEALTH

MOUNT AUBURN

HOSPITAL

NFIWORK
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Genzyme Allston plant ready
GENZVME, from page 3

spleen, bone and joint pain and
complications such as spontaneous
fractures and bone erosion.
Cerezyme anq its sister drug,
Ceredase, is used to reverse and
relieve many of these symptoms,
according to a statement released
by Genzyme last week.
Campbell said that, initially,
Cerezyme will be the only drug

produced at the Allston Landing
plant Potentially, the plant could
produce a second protein-related
drug. But the second drug would
only account for about 20 percent
of the plant's total output, she said.
The Allston Landing plant was
built on land held under a 00-year
lease, according to Genzyme's 1995
annual report The plant currently
employs about 200 people. a

BC sues -over student center

By Pamela Picard
•
TAB Staff Writer
fter the Board of
Aldennen voted against
Boston College's proposed student center blueprinted for
Chestnut Hill, the university filed
suit to appeal the decision last week.
In a written statement dated
Wednesday, Oct 23, BC wrote that
besides the appeal, they will ''pursue
all other avenues available to the
university to gain clearance for the
project."
thing. Without our approval that
''We felt we had worked hard to
would be illegal."
address all reasonable concern of
Rooney was on vacation and
the city and the neighbors regarding
unavailable for comment
our proposal. At the same time, we
Berkeley, though, said he is not
are committed to the program
described in th~ Middle Campus
Project. It answers a great need for
faculty
and student offices, meeting
"People are always
rooms and classrooms," said John
going.down there with Driscoll, BC vice president for
a beer or something. administration.
Otis, president of the Chestnut
Without our approval - HillPatAssociation,
which fought
that would be illegal." against the center, said the neighborhood group was still optimistic.
'They didn't say they would purJoseph Mulligan
sue all legal avenues. I hope that
means there [are] still some options
available for discussion," said Otis.
impressed with the board's reasons
Newton Board of Aldennen
for granting the expansion.
President Richard McGrath said BC
'1 think the Licensing Board is
is expected to fight a nin~year-old
weakening its own position by send- ordinance forcing educational, reliing out stem warnings time after
gious and private institutions to seek
time and then not following through site-plan approval from the city.
with them," he said. "And despite
Last Monday, with students on
those warnings the board still lets
one side and Chestnut Hill residents
them have what they want It's just
on the other, 11 of 24 aldermen
)lOt a good precedent" Q
voted against the university, and 13

A

Lucky Johnny's gets OK
BAR, from page 3

violations. If not, then they could
entertain the application again at that
time."
Pokaski said although he understands the community's opposition
to see things a bit differently.
"I'm not happy with this establishment," Pokaski said last week.
"And I maae it clear I'm not happy
with them. But the restrooms are
downstairs, and if anyone went
down there with a glass of beer in
their hands, then that would be a
violation. I don't like rewarding bad
behavior, but they're planning to
change to a Br;lZilian fonnat and
hopefully things will change. But I
said to them if they have any more
violations I will not look favorably
on them."
Mulligal) agrees with Pokaski,
saying the club really can't operate
without the board's approval
because the bathrooms are in the
basement
'The johns are down there,'1 he
said. ''People are always going
down there with a beer or some-

NO ONE HAS EVER GONE
SO FAR TO GIVE YOU
GREATER CONFIDENCE

voted in favor. A two-thirds majority
vote is necessary for approval
Opponents claimed such a large
structure would be significantly
detrimental to the neighborhood.
Opponents of the center focused
much of their argument on the
expected traffic problems and lack
of parking, hammering the point
that the center only has 77 spaces
on-site.
Alderman Lisle Baker, who said
he was disappointed when BC did
an about-face, scratching plans in
Brighton to come to Newton, said
there would be 26,000 weekly trips
to the center crowding the 12 intersections near the college, which are
already at or above capacity.
With 718 vehicles a day coming
to the center, Baker said the parking
garage, which is about a quarter of a
mile away, would not be close
enough to encourage students to
park there. Baker said according to
the college's own study, students
would risk parking illegally to be
800 feet or less from the center.
In addition, Baker said many of
BC's "assumptions" concerning the
new center are as flawed. He cited
such examples as the bookstore will
only get 100 new sales, students will
not come to the center to use the
automated teller machines and no
alumnae would be using the center.
But for the aldennen who voted
in favor of the center, BC was too
good a neighbor to lose and gave
the Newton economy too big a
boost to overlook - totaling over
$62 million, said Alderman Eric
MacLeish. 'This center will benefit

a group of people we sometimes
overlook, the students of Boston
College," said MacLeish.
fun Dowden, vice president of
BC's student government, said since
the vote a cloud of disappointment
shadowed the campus last week as
word spread of the aldermen's decision.
Saying there are currently 400
students who are registered voters in
Newton, Dowden said the student
body is "bitter," claiming aldermen
were apathetic to the needs and
view of student constituents.
Dowden said throughout the
process, Chestnut Hill residents, like
Otis, have attempted to divide the
student population, which he says is
widely in support of the college's
plans.
On campus, more than 100 student organizations, The Heights, an
independent student weekly newspaper, The Observer, a conservative
newspaper on campus, and student
government have endorsed the proposed center, said Dowden.
'The students are alS<? residents of
Newton. Many students are offended by Pat Otis' comments and we
feel we were not fully represented
by our aldermen," said Dowden.
Otis, ironically a BC alumna her8elf, said she feels the situation has
become personal. "Somehow people
are blaming me. Students
approached me after the meeting
and they were quite nasty and badly
behaved. BC somehow thinks there
is nothing wrong with the project,
just the people they have been dealing ~th." said Otis. a

SIX YEAR
MILEAGE TREAD LIFE
LIMITED WARRANTY

KITCHEN
MORE THAN
AN ALL SEASON TIRE.

fxciting New Menu!

MORE THAN
A LONG-MILEAGE TIRE.

Michelin's revolutionary X-Onen1
radial will give you better wet ·
traction than any rain tire. Plus
more control in more conditions
for more miles.
It's backed by Michelin's strongest
warranty-six years, no matter
how far you drive.

Nm CAI IEPAIR BUT A1BAID TO GO

Good Food .., Plenty of It

!

"This is a place that seems reluctant to leave any palate unpleased"

JUST~~

LOCATED AT THE KELLS OF 8osTON

The Boston Globe Sept. 1996

161 BRIGHTON AVE., ALLSTON, MA 782-9082

-..,.,··-e to Liner Tire and we'll check &repair your brakes, front end, shocks, wheels and aligQment.
Our certified mechanics will give you astraight forward opinion ... an opinion you can trust from LINER TIRE.

And Remember... We DoWt Just Tire Your Car We Bralce It Too!

"MASSACHUSETIS' OLDEST TIRE DEALER" (SINCE1910)
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2 ·5°/o Off
Lunch or Dinner
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1

I Located at The Kells of Boston I

This coupon cannot be used with any other discount or promotional offer. Only one coupon per table.
Available during regular hours only. 2 people minimum required. Mon·Thurs Only. •Tax additional. Expires 11/ 15/96
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A safe·night of ~- ·Busy·aay expecteclat polls

tricks and treats A

Brighton businesses
open doors to children
on Halloween

By Brian Boyd
TAB Correspondent
ai-ents worry about their children trick-or-treating on
Halloween night Retail business owners worry about drawing
pedestrian traffic into their business
districts.
The Brighton Boani of Trade and
the Allston-Brighton YMCA, are
hosting a Halloween event to ease
both of these worries by allowing
local children to trick-or-treat through
the Brighton Center business district
Participating businesses will display paper jack-o-lanterns in their
windows and open their doors to cosb.mled children in search of treats on
Halloween, Thursday, Oct 31, from
3-5 p.m.
To help with the event. the EF
Language School will have some its
students dress in costumes and hand
out candy to children along the sidewalks. Mary Rudez, a manager at the
language school, said most of the
international students are not familiar
with the tradition of trick--0r-treating,
and the school's involvement will be
a culUU'al experience for them.
Following the trick-or-treating, the
YMCA will invite the children and

P

their parents to a free swim.
The idea for the event was originally suggested by Faye Concannon,
board member and branch director of
Citizens Bank. She said she sees the
event achieving two goals - having
businesses opening their doors to the
young children and showing residents that they are good neighbors.
''It is one thing we can do for the
community, and we can show we
care about kids," Concannon said.
And throwing a holiday celebration
around Brighton Center increases
awareness of the center. Concannon
said she wants to see more potential
customers passing through the area
The event is intended to benefit
parents as well as local businesses
and will provide a safe way to celebrate Halloween, a holiday whose
spirit has been dampened over the
past decade by concerns about the
safety of children going house-tohouse trick-or-treating.
Allston-Brighton YMCA Director
Tun Garvin said he hopes the event
renews the spirit of a holiday plagued
with safety concerns, and he wants to
see it become another Brighton tradition.
"How can we keep an American
holiday tradition alive?" he said.
"Could this be another great Brighton
tradition like the parade?"
Grove Bank will donate pumpkins
that the children can decorate with
watercolor paint, Garvin said 0

Final Touch Carpeting
Professional Sales & Installations
- - Residential & Commercial - -

By Judy Wassennan
each ward. The commissioners preTAB Correspondent
fer to put the polls in public buildweekfrom today, when
ings, and the polls must be handivoters across the country capped accessible. He added that
choose a president,
because some public buildings,
Allston-Brighton's poll workers
including schools, have been closed
in recent years, there is less space
expect to be very busy.
In fact, the predicted heavy voter available and has forced polling
turnout worries some poll workers
places to consolidate.
here.
He said he was not aware of simOne of them is Katherine
ilar problems or complaints from
McGilmy of Brighton, who has
other polling places in Allstonworked at the Ward 22 polls for
Brighton.
many years. The polling place there
A Garfield School spokeswoman
is in the Garfield School cafeteria.
said the voters are separated from
She said helping voters check in
the students as much as possible
and out can get hectic, especially in and that she was not aware of any
the morning when a lot of residents problems.
vote are on their way to work. She
Besides Garfield, polling places
said the expected large voter
are located al five other Allstonturnout coupled with the Garfield
Brighton schools. In Ward 21,
precincts three through seven vote
students using the cafeteria for
breakfast and lunch results in less - at the Jackson Mann School;
than ideal conditions.
precincts eight and nine vote at the
"When the students are eating
Taft Middle School; and precincts
lunch in the cafeteria, it's hard to
14, 15 and 16 vote at the Hamilton
hear the voters as they check in,"
Elementary School.
McGilvray said.
In Ward 22, precincts two and
five vote at the Gardner Elementary
While the six voting machines
School; precincts six at Taft;
for two of the ward's precincts are
in one corner of the Garfield cafeprecincts eight and nine at the
teria, McGilvray said it can still
Edison Middle School; and
make for some difficult moments
precincts 10 and 11 at Garfield.
for both poll workers and voters.
Elaine Gibson, assistant principal
McGilvray voiced her concerns
at Edison, said that two rooms in
the basement are used for voting
at a recent election forum at the
Veronica Smith Senior Center. At
and that only one class of 10 stuthe forum George Cushman, execu- dents must relocate on election day.
"All goes smoothly; we just
tive assistant of the Board of
Election Commissioners, said the
make the necessary adjustments
city tries to put each polling place
with minimal disturbance," she
in the most accessible place for
said. 0

Early.

prediction:
high turnout
George Cushman, executive
assistant tor the Board of Election
Commissioners, said last week
that citywide turnout for the Nov.
5 election will probably be ...mthe
high 60s, percent-wise."
Turnout in Allston-Brighton, he
predicted, will be good, noting
that Allston-Brighton almost
always has a large number of registered voters.
As of the September primary,
there were 10,471 registered voters in Ward 21, and 11,492 in .
Ward 22. Citywide, registered voters numbered 213,998.
When all the last-minute new
registrations are calculated, he
said, "I wouldn't be surprised if
registration in Allston-Brighton
goes up by 20 percent."
Wtry such high numbers here?
Cushman said he believes the
large number of students and
professional people here contribute to the statistics, as does
the fact that more people are
always interested in voting in a
presidential election.
In the 1992 presidential election,
73.5 percent of the registered voters citywide went to the polls.
- Judy Wassennan

New Ideas/Bold Answers

• Carpet • Linoleum • Vinyl Tile • Binding • Wood Flooring
Wall to Wall • Area Rugs • Custom Work

ANNOUNCING:

Dr. Bidabadi is beginning
~~....Ji
The No Cavity Club for Kids!
Bring your child in for a cleaning,
exam & flouride teatment this month and if
they have no cavities -they are.in the club!

Club benefits include:
- Cl;rild's photo on display
- Child entered in drawing for prize
next month
-Balloons

Call today for an appointment (617) 782-9'250
f;1 Dr. Nazila Bidabadi, D.M.D.

LaJ Family Dentistry

280 Washington St.,
Brighton

· Hope I can count on your s~pport
on Election Day, Tuesday, November 5.

Joe Kennedy,
Congress
Paid for by Citizens For Joe Kennedy

. . .8. . . . I
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Richard Bertolozzl, chef at Julia's

Chef celebrates
six months
Boston native Richard
Bertolozzi celebrates six

Cooperating to cut the ribbon are (J to r) Rezene Berhane, medical director of the unit; Sue Baron, the unit's administrator;
Dr. Michael Collins, president of St. E. and Anna Tateosian, the unit's director of nursing.

BRIGHTON REAL ESTATE TRANSACTIONS
ADDRESS

BUYER

SELLER

DATE

PRICE

59-61 Montcalm Ave. Brighton
4 Chiswick Rd Unit 443, Brighton
1141 Commonwealth Ave Unit 3, Brighton
17 Corrine Rd, Brighton
18 Lake Shore Ct Unit 2, Brighton

Alicia A. Matos
Megan A. A~nn
JRS Investment T
Dong J. Won
Yao Wei Shad

Ranch RT
David B. Perini
Jean C. Edd~
B~ong S. Kong
Daniel C. Brennan

8119196
8120196
8/21196
8121/96
8121196

$185,000
$84,000
$56,000
$1801000
$118,000

SOIJICE: BANKER & TFWJfSWJI

ALLSTO:'\ REAL EST.\TE TR .\NSACTIONS
ADmESS

BUYER

SB.LER

DATE

33 Brainerd Rd Unit 207, Allston
112 Allston St, Allston
85 Brainerd Rd Unit 304, Allston
37 Coolidge Rd, Allston
30 Highgate S, Allston!

RobertT. Tong
Allston St RT
Samiruz Zaman
KJ. Dietrich 2nd
Otoniel Rueda

Farrokh Engineer
Hiroshi Ha~ashi
George T. Meng
Efrain G. Fuentes
James Murray

8/23/96
8126196
8130/96
8130196
8/30/96

PRICE
$106,000
$202,500
$155,000
$155,000
$148,000

months as the executive
chef at Julia's Cafe,
Restaurant and Bar at
386 Market St., Brighton.
Bertolozzi, of Medford, is
a graduate of the Culinary
Institute of America in
Hyde Park, N.Y., and he
has worked with such
local notable chefs as
Barry Controls building
Gordon Hamersley and
Steve Johnson. Julia's,
Power Inc., has obtained QS-9000
which is one year old, offers a vari- certification for its manufacturing
ety of food items, including fresh
and engineering headquarters at 40
seafood, steaks, grilled pizzas,
Guest St., Brighton. Barry Controls
pasta and sandwiches. Since comdesigns, manufactures and services
ing aboard, Bertolozzi has
shock, vibration and noise accomrevamped the menu, General
modation solutions for original
Manager Jack Wright said last
equipment manufacturers worldweek, adding that the restaurant
wide, including truck manufacturoffers ''Newbury Street food at
ers, government contrtols and other
Brighton prices." For information,
commercial markets. They are the
call (617) 782-500>.
first manufacturers in the Greater
Boston area and one of two in the
Barry Controls
state to obtain this certification.
gets certification
Those in attendance at the ceremoBarry Controls, a unit of Applied
ny last week at its headquarters

some£: BANKER & TfWJfSWJI

At The Cambridge School of
Culinary Art, we know.what
your future holds.
Do you?*

OPEN HOUSE
Sunday, November 3, 1:00-4:15 p.m.
Come and meet some of our celebrated chefs
as they demonstrate ways to tum ordinary pies
into art, cranberries into edible jewels and
simple flours into decorative breads. Tour our
state-of-the-art kitchens and attend our informational session if you're considering a career
and
find
out
at
change.
Come
2020 Massachusetts Avenue, Cambridge, MA.
For more information, call (617) 354-3836.
*97% placement in Bostons most exclusive restaurants.

BUSINESS
included Barry Controls General
Manger John Whitby and David
TibbeU, the director of economic
development for the
Commonwealth of Massachusetts
Office of E.conornic Development
QS-9000, which stands for
Quality System Requirements, is
the universal quality system standard designed by automotive and
ttuck manufacturers, including
Ford, General Motors and Mack
and their suppliers of production
parts and materials. The certification process examines each aspect
of business operations, from manufaduring to product design, and
empbui.zes quality management
and continuous improvement

. . . Iris opens addltln
The Green Briar Restaurant and
Pub, at 304 Washington St,
Brighton, has opened its new addi-

tion. The new room, with a patio
off it. can seat 80 people comfortably, and is used for dining, functions and for performing bands.
This room is charming with its
brick walls, tile floor, ceiling fans
and arched doorways. The patio,
with brick floor and bright red and
white awning, is alluring as it is
self-contained, quiet and laced with
lights.
The Green Briar is a
restaurant/pub that offers a variety
of food and drink and live music
Monday through Sunday, except
Tuesday. There are two-for-one
dinner specials Monday through
Wednesday from 5-10 p.m., and on
Saturday and Sunday, an early-bird
special from 4-7 p.m. For information, calJ 789-4100.

Minibane's to
hold open house
Minihane's Flower & Garden
Shop, at 425 Washington St,
Brighton, will hold its annual holiday open house Sunday, Nov. 3,
from 11 am-4 p.m. Visitors are
invited to stop in and stroll the
greenhouse and flower shop which
will be filled with holiday gift and

decorating ideas. Designers will
demonstrate how to make holiday
bows for gift packages and the
home. Guests will also be able to
enjoy free refreshments and entertainment, and enter the
Thanksgiving Day Turkey raffle.

'They said you couldn't beat the tobacco lobby...

Tolman's tobam» bm
passes ,Senate
Waltham News Tribune 4111196

... until Warren Tolman beat them.
Warren Tolman's Tobacco Disclosure Act requires tobacco companies to reveal something they would
rather not: what's in their cigarettes. Arsenic, butane and ammonia are a few of the ingredients that are added
· to cigarettes. When more is known about what's in cigarettes fewer people may smoke.

Warren Tolman has won a lot of fights
worth winning
Keeping jobs in Massachusetts, and
creating new jobs.

Extending hospital maternity stays.
Hospitals pressed to cut costs have resorted to "drive
through deliveries," sometimes sending mothers home
with their newborns within hours of delivery. Warren
Tolman co-sponsored the law that guarantees at least
48 hours of hospital care after givin~ birth.

Mutual fund companies have created a lot of good jobs
in Massachusetts. Recently, some companies started
saying that, unless they got a tax break, they would
expand out of state. Warren Tolman came up with an
innovative plan that will let the companies earn tax
relief by creating eleven thousand new jobs within
five years.
Everybody wins - the companies, the state, and
future employees and their families.

Warren Tolman pushed through the law that increases
maximum prison sentences for criminals who
intimidate witnesses.

Limiting the influence of money on politics.

Warren Tolman has been endorsed by:

Tough penalties for intimidating witnesses.

Warren Tolman was chief sponsor of the most
comprehensive ref~nn of campaign finance laws in
state history. They were signed into law in 1994.

League of Environmental Voters
National Association of Social Workers
Boston Teachers Union
Clean Water Action
Service Employees International Union
Mass NARAL PAC
Mass Federation of Teachers
Mass Gay and Lesbian Political Caucus
Mass AFL-CIO COPE
Cannen's Union
Commonwealth Electoral Coalition
Voice of Teachers for Education (VOTE)

...., tit AllllOll/lldl,,,_

*Pu&hingOllen

f« mnoval of the A Line trolley tncks
St. in Watertown 11D:6ugb Packard
Square in ABatcn.
from

*
*

Working to obCain underutilized MBTA land in
Oak Square for lhc Allstoo/Brigbton YMCA.
Wodting to obtain funding for dredging to
restore Chandler Pond.

Resource Directory
on schedule
The Allston and Brighton Boards
of Trade Resource Directory,
which will list all businesses in
both boards of trades and local
government and other general
information, is scheduled to reach
people's mailboxes in midFebruary. The boards have tapped
Newton-based Franklin Advertising
to publish the book. Franklin
Advertising has published several
city of Brookline Resource
Directories, and board of trade
executives were very impressed
with their work. The directory will
be mailed to all Allston and
Brighton homeowners. Anyone
interested in purchasing an ad for
the directory may call Crissy
Peznola of Franklin Advertising at
244-8368, or Steve Wasserman,
president of the Brighton Board of
Trade, at 787-1000.

- By Julie Bernstein

Warren Tolman
s

s

T A T E

E N A T E

Paid for by the Tolman Committee, P.O. Box 425, Watertown, MA 02272, Paul Parshley, Treasurer

r---------------------------------------------------------------------------~
Warren: I want to help out. I will make
a contribution of:
Address _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

0$10 0 $25 0 $50 0$100
0 other amount $. _

_

_ __

_

_

_

0 Volunteer my time 0 Help on election day
Phone - - - - - - - - - -0 Display a house sign

ICLUBS & CONCERTS
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OPINION

Vote No on 2fOr
strong Boston schools

WEl..L., lllAT'.S Al-lO!HElt,.. "ou~ ll!AI
SLAf.\Mf.l> illt 1'oo~ ••• :r:. Tol...b '(OLI_ WE.
S\locJLb 1-\1\Vf.. 't>U.S~E:.b uP I'\~ QAnll"'~
ANb (OBl"-1···

L

ocal residents don't have to have children in the school system to
understand that the state of our schools is of vital importance to the
well-being of the city itself. For that reason, we urge residents to
vote "No" on Prq>osition 2 on Nov. 5.
At iSQJe is the nature of the Boston School Committee. A yes vote
would tum the clock back to re-create an elected council. A no vote will
retain the cmreot system, in which the council is appointed by the mayor.
1be benefits of the appointed council are clear. We have a mayor who
has astonished every cynic in town by accepting responsibility for the
state of the schools. Furthermore, he has brought to this city a world-class
superintendent. who joins creative problem-solving to a practical knowledge about how to tum this urban school system in a new direction.
With a year on the job, Superintendent Thomas Payzant has accomplished sever.ll important things. He has eased tensions built up by our
Wt school chief; he has reordered hii administration to accommodate
Boston's oeighbochoods; and he has demonstrated that he will not be
thwarted by a school union that would preserve the status quo at the
expense of the students.
With Menino to accept responsibility, Payzant to manage the system
and an appointed body tO guarantee that a range of voices are heard, we
can continue to move toward the school system Our children need to
compete in the world they will find when they graduate.

Sen. Tolman d~rv~
your vote for reelection
0

pposition is a sign of a healthy democracy, and Phillip Averbuck
believes strongly enough in his opinions to run for the state Senate
against incumbent Sen. Warren Tolman (D-Warertown).
Averbuck is vocal on eliminating busing in the state's school districts
and making what he calls ''partial birth abortions" illegal. He is also in
favor of the death penalty.
But Tolman has served the district well and deserves to be returned to ·
the state Senate. Tolman has been an accessible and intelligent senator
who knows every comer of his district from Watertown to Belmont,
Brighton, Cambridge and Waltham.
As a strong voice, Tolman delivers in the district and in the Senate. He
has been a bellwether on the tobacco issue in the state. And it cannot be
forgotten that he stood up to former Senate President William Bulger,
and lived politically to tell about it. He is a man not afraid to stand up
and go against the tide, a quality that is to be admired in a senator.
Tolman is needed in the Senate to continue the work of education
reform, particularly in finding a more fair way to pay for the cost of
teaching our children.
He brings that same pragmatism to the smaller issues that affect our
everyday lives, such as expanding the Bottle Bill to include juice and
water bottles, a smart thing to do.
Return Tolman to·the Senate for the Middlesex and Suffolk District.
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SPE/\K-Ot rT!

Let's join and profit

are gay, bisexual or heterosexual. Thank you very

This is regarding a McDonald's in Brighton Center.
Wake up Brighton Center - let's not fight the franchises, let's join them and profit from them.

Oh, just grow up

Hey, wake up, America
I am calling in regard to the Oct. 15 Speak-out! column.
I found it real indicative of what is happening in our
country, People are forgetting the ideals of liberty upon
which we were founded. The participant who found
offensive Barney Frank's depiction in that cartoon
needs to take a pill I'm gay and I am a Barney Frank
supporter. There was nothing homophobic or derogatory about it, and how dare he demand a retraction. That's
censorship and thought policing that we do not need.
He reminds me of the woman who wrote into another
TAB saying that we were founded as a Christian nation
when indeed we were under religious freedom, and
Christ is in none of our documents as a nation.
People are starting to sound scary.
Commentary sections this election season showcase a
bunch of self-centered fools whining because America
is not exclusively theirs and supporting things that are
not American such as voucher programs using tax dollars to send kids to religious schools if they so choose.
That is against the separation of church and state. Gun
laws taking guns out of the hands of the innocent. Our
forefathers would keel over. Punish the criminals. Get
to the root of the problem. Don't take kids out of bad
schools, fix the bad schools. What we need to do as a
nation is get our history straight, get our priorities
straight and our propaganda sorted out and understand
what is really going on. Why haven't we figured out
that trimming the weeds only ensures that they will
return. Why are we not attacking the root of the problem, why are we forgetting America?

Article was cruel and unnecesSary

much.

Sob, sob, please pass the Kleenex. I am responding to
the column of Oct 22~28 "OK, I'm in college, now
what do I do?"
The easiest answer is, open the books, get a good
education, settle down and grow up. Why have you
traveled 3,000 miles away from your parents and family
if not to get a good education at a renowned college?
Using your own words, why must ''The student body
have to clash with the legitimate desires of the community?"
You say 'There is nobody to offer them alternatives
or reassurance." You then go into details giving reasons
why ''The students cannot tum to their parents who are
not here, their peers who may mock them, the police
who will threaten them or their counselors who will
make them feel that the loony bin is just around the corner."
All in your own words, not mine.
You end your column by saying that the "Questioning
atmosphere such as college tends to shake one's faith in
God. What is an adult who is still a child supposed to
think? Where do they tum?
''Don't ask us. We still want to know how this all got
out 'of hand and how we can make our college community members see that we are not the bad guys."
As an adult you can start by just stop thinking it yourselves.

We need jail cells, not programs
I was just reading the issue Oct. 22-28. We don't need
more programs like Granada House. What we need is
more jail cells. The use, possession and sale of illicit
drugs is illegal. These people are criminals, not sick.
They are criminals. They should be put into prison.

I am calling about a story in the Oct 8-14 iSsue. The
Do get a say in that mural?
headline was "Child molester marched with youth
If it is not too late I want to say I think that having the
group," which I think was cruel and I thought the story
young man who was caught painting graffiti on walls in
was rather gratuitous. I don't understand this whole
SPEAK-Our, page 13
movement to register convicted sex offenders, especially if they are people who have
served out a sentence. If we are
going to permanently exile criminals Speak-Gut
after they have served sentences,
A special feature of The Allston-Brighton TAB will be a call-in telephone
then I don't understand what the pur- line. The line is designed to connect the newspaper with its readers,
pose of having sentences is. It does- with an 8aS'f W3!f to pass along news tips, contribute to the editorial
n't sound like a way to make society pages and let us know what you think of our performance. Acall to 433-8329
work, So I was sony to see that, and will give access to our voice mail system. callers are invited to leave a brief
I am sony to have this going on in
message. Messages can be anonymous, and callers who do not
the culture.
want their comments published are asked to make
..,.. ,~
that clear. Callers who leave messages for publi- ~
~
,,
Loved that cartoon!
cation are asked to leave a name \6 ~
~
"
I greatly appreciated the editorial
and phone number in case we \I
¥
cartoon on gay and lesbian marriage
a question about the
~
9 :• 6 G'"<i.,last week. Commitment, facing chal- have
comment. All items that are
.;
•
lenges and working to overcome
published in the next week's edi- .>
obstacles are definitely part of all
lion will be edited for length and clarity.
enduring relationships whether they

we

f'1

~~D·
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~~
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The whole world on a A quiet weekend at
shelf in Harvard Ave. my waterfront hoine
I

gleaned this from the prevalence of decorative
silver and gold plating on later, brass tea urns.
"Do you think the plating was an indication
of the success of Russian immigrants in
America?"
"They didn't leave Russia because they
were rich. Some were persecuted,·a lot came
for economic reasons."
I uncovered a 19th century Russian icon, a
richly painted portrait of Mary and Jesus with
faint lettering curling around the images.
Steve showed me the holes in the icon's
By Mel Ylasemlde
borders on which the silver frame was hinged.
Someone, somewhere, decided that the religious artistry was dispensable, while the silver
was not Was this a sign of orthodox fervor
Always, Mr. Ben would arrive at the cosevaporating in the Western world?
tumer in bowler hat and suit, and, on donning
A 19th century change purse from Japan,
the relevant garb, would open a dressing room
with Japanese characters embossed in its tired
door onto the land of Arabian nights, or the
brown leather, was probably made for Japan's
Stone Age, or the wild, wild west
European residents. ''The Japanese didn't use
I just took my own trip around the world,
through the sometimes mystical artifacts with- change purses. They would have used bags
in the walls of The Collector, an antique store . and traditional dress," Steve guessed.
A large, homed wooden mask from the
on Allston's Harvard Ave.
My guide was The Collector's owner, Steve Bamon tribe of Cameroon sat among some
Berlmvitz. Before we began, he offered a brief antique chairs. A wooden carving of a squatting, preying tribesman from z.aire bore a label
disclaimer: ''I'm not a historian, I just sell
that read: ''Zaire - Suku tribe fetish, filled with
(rhymes with funk, starts with a ''.i").
medicine." The tribesman's torso gave way to
A brown metal elephant was first to beckon
a drum full of something. ''Dirt, or some kind
to me through a heap of ornate stuff.
''It's Japanese, late 19th century," Steve said. of herb maybe," said Steve.
"What was the original purpose of all these
''$375." I put it back. I~ it wouldn't be
African masks?" I asked.
joining the lndo-Chinese pewter dog I took
''Initiation rituals."
home from here some months ago.
''Do you ever feel like these foreign objects
A brass, Tibetan heart-shaped box was cirthat are transplanted from their country travel
cled with coral and embroidered with metal
with some spiritual baggage?''
icing. A figure sat ~-legged in the center
Steve looked toward the Orient and smiled.
of the heart- a Buddhist monk or nun,
"One last thing," I said. About the life-siz.e
perhaps.
statue of the Asian monk in the front window.
''How do these objects from around the
Surely half of Allston has walked past this
world end up in Allston'!' I inquired.
shawled foreigner, with hands clasped and
''More than likely, things get brought back
after the wars, by military people," Steve said. looking like he's praying.
''He's a Thai monk. I bought him at auction.
"Russians brought their samovars, and canHe was probably in a shrine, probably late
delabras for the Sabbath," he continued, look18th, early 19th century."
ing around for a samovar he knew he had.
Steve pointed to several coats of paint on
''Unfortunately, [samovars] fell out of favor.
the monk's chipped body. The gold leaf and
We have electricity, and a lot of samovars are
intricate mirror tiling on his shawl was restoracoal-fired...
tion work probably done in Thailand. "Crazy ·
I wondered if the immigrants whose house-work," said Steve. 'That's for a culture that
hold objects materialized in antique stores
values
its time very little."
lacked a certain sentimental bent Did they not
I left the store with a purchase from tum-offeel attached to the heritage of these pieces?
the-century China An ornate brass ashtray,
..The first time period did - after the [first
with clawed, curly, whiskered snakes.
Russian immigrants] got some money they
Like Mr. Ben, I had been transported. 0
plated the samovars with silver or gold." Steve

T

be most enticing TV show of my
childhood was Mr. Ben. A small, softspoken cartoon character, Mr. Ben
would frequent a clothes store whose magical
costumes would transport the wearer to the
time and place that each outfit represented.

By Jeanine M. Jenks
might have ideas about bow to shut off the
riday evening as I drive home from
water.
work I encounter a traffic jam in
They don't We stand there together watching the water pour over the sides of the sink
Brighton Center. My car starts running really rough and then starts pinging. I
until the phone rings upstairs.
I §Print up the stairs. It is the landlord's
think it might be overheating, but the temperplumber. He will be over in 15 minutes.
ature gauge reads cold. I slowly realize the
car cannot be cold after being on the Mass.
"Great," I say, and hang up. Then I realiz.e
Pike and 128, so I decide my thermostat is
that I haven't given him my address.
I decide he can probably
not working, which means
figure it out. He's been
that a valve that lets the
coolant circulate is not
here before.
open, which means my car "So I rush downstairs
I rush back downstairs to
probably is overheating.
begin bailing. I fill a large
and discover water bucket with water, haul it
By this time I am a few
upstairs, dump it into the
blocks from home, so I
pouring out of a huge kitchen
drive the rest of the way.
sink, and run back
Saturday morning,
sink near the washer, downstairs. The water is
Frank, my significant
overflowing the basement
flooding the
sink again. Realizing that I
other, has to go to the airport. I tell him I cannot
basement. How do might now be bailing the
drive him because the car
water I just poured into the
you turn off water kitchen sink, I start hauling
needs a new thermostat
He takes public transporta- that's backing up into the water outdoors.
tion to the airport I take
Meanwhile the other
the car in to be serviced.
your sink? I don't plumber calls. I cancel that
request Finally the first
As I drive in, I can hear
know."
plumber arrives. He double
knocking and clanging in
the pistons, and I iealize
parks outside my house,
the damage is very serious,
leaves his engine running,
more than just a little therhis lights and wipers on.
mostat Turns out I need a rebuilt engine and
I can ~ll he doesn't plan to stay long.
I won't get my car back for days. And it costs
The plumber realizes that the backup sump
$2,000.
. pump's drain is clogged. Instead of pumping
water from under the house into the street, it
Sunday morning I call Frank in Maryland
to give him a weather report Ten inches of
is pumping water into the basement sink. He
rain predicted for the day. After I hang up I
turns off the pump and the water level in the
Jisten intently to the sound of rain in the gutsink slowly drops. He says it is good we have
a sink; otherwise, we might have burst a
ters. Doesn't is seem louder than normal? It
pipe.
occurs to me that the noise might be coming
Anyway, the hole in the ground where the
from the basement, so I open the basement
primary pump is now rapidly fills with water.
door: the noise becomes a roar.
Its drain, too, is clogged. The plumber borSo I rush downstairs and discover water
pouring out of a huge sink near the washer,
rows my hammer and bangs at the clogged
drain; it unclogs a bit, and the water level
flooding the basement How do you turn off
begins going down. The plumber says he will
water that's backing up into your sink? I
come back Monday to fix the drain of the
don't know. I run upstairs and Call the landback-up pump. In the meantime whenever
lord.
we use water, it will back up into the sink
He is in Wisconsin.
and then slowly recede.
So I call the landlord's plumber.
No answer: just a machine.
About three hours later the water in the
sump pump hole is overflowing into the
I leave a message, and call one of those
basement I call the plumber again. He says
24-hour emergency plumbers listed in the
he has company coming over and that be is
Yellow Pages. The receptionist says she will
have a plumber call me right back.
up to his ankles in a flooded basement, but
JENKS, page 12
I call the upstairs neighbors, hoping they
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HALLOWEEN
~PLATES

~COSTUME

RENTALS

AutoWeekly could be
the key to your aulo·buying needs.
Check out AutoWeekly in today's paper and find thousands of cars
a·nd trucks for sale at your local dealer in addition to the
automotive news and information you've been looking for.
Isn't it time you put your search into high gear?

508·739-1300
LET AUT O W EEKLY DR IV E YOUR DECISIONS. I T' S THE ONLY WA Y TO TRAV E L .

~NAPKINS

~MASKS

~MAKE-UP

~TABLE COVERS

~ ACCESSORIES

~ DECORATIONS

~

~BALLOONS

HELIUM TANK
RENTALS

572 Washington St.,
(Oak Square) Brighton .
254-6400
Mon, Tues, Wed 8:30-5; Thurs 8:30-7; Fri 8:30-6; Sat 9-4
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Sullivan Funeral Home
35 Henshaw Street
(behind Police Station)

Brighton MA 02135
617 782 2100
J Warren Sullivan
1905-1995

Richard B. Sullivan

$tj.,I/
Service t/rom the.,l/eart for 62 years

GOING OUT
TO DINNER?
DONT FORGET
TO PICK UP
'P' THETAS.

Voted #1

199~

JENKS, from page 11

that he will be over. Eventually.
He does eventually arrive, and he
hammers at the drain some more,
and the water slowly recedes. I ask
him to show me where the drain is,
figuring that I can hammer it as
well as he can, and then I won't
have to wait for him to return if it
~appens again. He shows me, and
then decides that perhaps we can
make the drain hole a little bigger.
He whacks it good and dislodges a
huge piece of debris, which makes
the water level drop incredibly fast.
I don't know why he didn't com-

Brookline Tab Readers Choice Award
We sell, buy &!rode seosooo.I
dayweor and accessories (no jewelry!
in contemporary fashion ot 40%cash
or 55% store credit of our resole price.

1394 Beacon Street {at Winchester) Brookline• 277-3031
Hours: Mon-Sat 11 am-6:30pm, Thurs' Iii Spm, Sun Noon-Spm
We buy from the public Mon. thru Sat. 11-6, no appointment necessary.
To id us clothes you must be at leas118 (or accompanied by aparent) and present avalid driver's lcense, passport, state or U.S. Military l.D.

pletely dislodge the debris
USAir find a flight crew.
on his first visit. But this
But by then it is too late:
He said the people lied when he
solves the sump pump
Frank's parents are on
problem.
way.
asked them about whether or not all their
That evening I realize
Maybe it is just as well
the.water was pumped out. But he he doesn't get out Sunday
we have no heat or hot
water, so I call the furnace
night. I can't pick him up,
only had to take one look at the
people. They say they will
public transportation on
underwater basements to say,
put me on their list, but
Sundays is sparse, and
that the wait will be at least
Kenmore
Station is
"I'm not going in there. Water and under 20 feet
five Murs. So the furnace
of water.
electricity don't mix."
guy arrives at about 10:30
Monday at 2 p.m.,
Frank calls from Logan.
p.m. (it is only a 2 1/2 hour·
wait). He inspects the furHe has finally arrived. But
nace, decides there is no
: he has to go directly from
basements to say, "I'm not going in the airport to work at the medical
water damage - the service conthere. Water and electricity don' t
tract does not cover water damage
school on Longwood Avenue
- and says he won't charge for the mix."
beCause some of his projects are
Meanwhile, Frank's flight back
work. That should make the landtim~sensitive, and they will be
to Boston (remember Frank?) is
ruined if he doesn't get to them.
lord happy. I, personally, do not
supposed to leave Baltimore at 7
care.
I tell tiim all that I know about
p.m., but it gets delayed and
He says the reason he arrived
how to get to the med school from
delayed and delayed. Ultimately
early is that the last two houses he
the airport: The E Line is not runUSAir loses the flight crew, which
had visited had basements filled
ning at all. He has to take the D
is only allowed to work a certain
Line. But it isn't a train, it's buses.
with several feet of water. He said
the people lied when he asked them number of hours per day. Frank
And he has to catch it somewhere
calls his parents, an hour's drive
on the Orange Line.
about whether or not all the water
away, and asks them to pick him
was pumped out. But he only had
Simple.
to take one look at the underwater
up at the airport. Only then does
So how was your weekend? 0
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!Fresh Inventory Daily!!
REDECORATING??

Recycle your qua lity antiques,
fin e & vintage furniture,
fine art & objct d cut
\VE RE ALWAYS BUYING! Jusl Call!
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•

Period & Fme Furniture
Porcelain & China
Sterling Silver
FmeArt
ObjetD'Art
Antique & Estate
Jewehy
Elegant & Affordable
Antique Gifts
And much, much more!

QUE EMPORIUM
Accepting Quality Consignments
Antiques & Collectibles Bought & Sold
Estates Purchased
Auction & Restoration Services

(617) g99..4334
584 Boston Post Road Weston, MA 02193
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Tues.-Sat. 10:30-5, Sun. by chance
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olliston.¢lntiques
Mum-DEALER SHOP

798 WASHINGTON ST. (Rr.16)
508-429-0428

ANTIQUES PLUS

antiques, armoires, stained glass, tables,
pine furniture, unique items, wonderful gifts,
accessories and rugs

A Mu7ii-Deakr Shop
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755 Washington SI. (Rl.16)
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948 Great Plain Ave
Needham Center

334 Boston Post Road
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Antiques & Gift Items
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•
Maison

ESTATE
SALES
UNLIMITED

".. means beautiful home
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• antiques
• collectibles
•unique
interior gifts

Fine Clocks, New, Old,
Restored, Set l)p
Bought and Sold

508-358-5237
135 Boston Post Road
Wayland, MA 01778

5 1 Iangley road

newton centre
6 17-964-6455

Unlimited efforts,
resources, and
satisfaction.
(617) 830-1000
or evenings
(617) 762-1820

LETTERS
An .....-1 In favor of
'Yes' on 2
The Boston Municipal Research
Bureau's recent position statement,
''Why the change to the appointed
school committee," is widely cited
by opponents of an elected committee. It's time to set the record straight
The Bureau cites chaos, claiming
that the 13-member elected structure
was too large and unwieldy.
Advocates for an elected committee
agree, and want a smaller committee
with members serving overlapping
tenm. The only way the mayor and
City Council will consider such a
home-rule petition is a YES vote on
Question 2.
The Bureau cites no accountability,
claiming the mayor was required to
raise funds, but the committee decided where to spend the money. In fact,
Proposition 2 1/2 prevents the mayor
from raising taxes.
The Bureau cites cost, with the
elected committee having frequent
deficits. Yes the elected school committee had frequent operating
deficits, but that was how the game
was played. The "deficits" were
readily made up each year. The
appointed committee has not had
deficits by making significant cuts
some years, and getting supplemental
budgets - over $10 million this past
year.
The Bureau cites the elected committee's budget for their own staff as
exces.sive. Advocates for an elected
committee agree. A smaller elected
committee with shared staff would

school system. Instead, they brought
who are effective advocates.
a court case from custodians they
The Bureau cites voter apathy,
fired that will cost about $5 million.
with low voter turnout in the 1989
They were silent about charter
election. In fact, the 1989 school
schools, which now cost about $10
committee election was overshadmillion a year. They changed how
owed by the ballot question on electstudents were assigned to increase
ed vs. appointed school committee.
busing and segregation, with busing
The Bureau cites candidate apathy
costs rising about
referring again to the 1989 election.
30percent
(from $29 to
Tell• whatym1 thll*!
$38 million)
We want to hear from you. Leum or
in the past
guest
columns should be typewritten
four years.
and
signed;
a ~ytime phone number
With the
is
required
for
verificalion. Or call our
appointed com.__
_
__.
reader
call-in
line
at433-8329. By mail:
mittee, class sizes
The
1i\B
Community
Ne~ LeUers
are larger, funds
to the Editor, P.O. Box 9112. Needham, MA 02192.
for textbooks are
By fax: (617)433-8202. By e-mail: Tabnews@aol.com.
inadequate, and
successful programs that cost more are being cut. If In fact, there were at least five excelthis is better management, our chillent new candidates who ran that
dren don't need it
year.
The Bureau cites politicians, with
The Bureau cites an indecisive
members unconcerned with educaelected committee, not being able to
tional issues and using personal staff
break out from constituent issues to
to serve constituents. Yes, some
make sound decisions. Not all of the
elected members were not effective.
elected committee's decisions were
The solution is to support and elect
sound That was a major reason why
good school commi~ members.
candidates wanted to be elected - to
LETIERS,page 14
Children need committee members

that provides a hOn-inV11sivc method for removing spider veins and
superficial enlarged blood vessels
OTHER DFRMATOLOGY SF.RVICF.S

• Glycolic Facial treatments for Aging and Acne-Prone Skin
• Laser 'Ircatments for Wart and .Mole removal
• Collagen and Fibre! injections for scars & wrinkles

MADELINE BACHTA, M.D., P.C./DERMATOLOGY

300

& LASER SURGERY

CHESTNUT STREET, NEEDHAM

CALL FOR AN APPOINTMENT -

617-449-5224

ENTRANCE SCHOLARSHIP
EXAMINATION
For new students entering 9th and 10th Grades
DECEMBER 7, 1996 or JANUARY 11, 1997
NO FEE IS CHARGED FOR THIS EXAM

NEWMAN ~~~~~~T~9~~ SCHOOL
245 Marlborough St., Boston, MA 02116
CO-EDUCATIONAL - GRADES 9-12
ACADEMIC SCHOLARSHIPS
to be awarded for the term beginning September 8, 1997
For information, see your guidance counselor or call

Cash in Hand

The appointed committee has not
brought fiscal stability to the public
\h.. -( )1

The PhotoDerm•VL is a laser-like instrument

NEWMAN PREP SCHOOL 267-4530
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Allston paint a mural is a great idea.
But all of us will have to see this
mural every day, those of us who
have businesses in Allston Village.
Why don't you let us vote on
whether or not we want to have to
look at it? Otherwise it will be just
as bad as the graffiti.

Bad Idea, real bad Idea
About that idea of having the graffiti
artist paint a mural in Allston. That is
the dumbest idea I ever heard of in
• years old You
my life and I am 73
will have them lining up to spray
paint graffiti on buildings if it gets
them the chance to paint a free
mural.

Reader enjoys
the police reporting
I am a regular reader of the Allston
Brighton TAB, and I enjoyed the
story on page 1 of the Oct. 22-28
edition about the police getting back
the $4,000 for the man who lost in to
a scam artist. I think we have a wonderfuJ police department here in
Allston and Brighton, and I read the
police news in your paper every
week. I think you do a very good job
of telling the good news as well as
the bad news, and no other newspaper that I know of does that. You
have had a number of articles letting
us know how criminals got caught or
about programs the police have that
help the community. I hope they
appreciate you down there in the station.

At last! Sports!
On the cover!
Fmally, sports on the cover. Put
more sports on the cover.

Leave your checkbook at home.
This card works just like cash, wherever Mastercard®is accepted.
With the BANK<IDMATIC CHECK CARD each purchase is
automatically deducted from your checking account.
No need to ca~ry cash or write checks.

' ..
•

Come In today and appty·tor the card that
saves you time and money!

BR<IDKLINE SAVINGS BANK

Brookline Village
Coolidge Corner
South Brookline
Longwood
Washington Square
617•730•3500
Member FDIC/DIF
Equal Opportunity Lender
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frompage13
be able to make better decisions. The
appointed committee has also made
its share of po6r decisions.
A major criticism of the elected
committee was that it got too
involved in personnel decisions. In
fact, a 1987 state law drafted at the
behest of elected school committee
members prevents the committee
from personnel decisions. The abuses
of the past can not happen with a
return to an elected committee.
Boston needs an elected committee structure that gives it an excellent
chance of success, while unlikely to
disrupt Superintendent Payzant's or
the mayor's commitment to Boston
schools. The following structure
would accomplish these goals. It
would provide a transition over four
years from an appointed to an elected
committee.
Keep a seven-member board serving four-year overlapping terms.
Have appointed members continue to
serve until their terms expire.
Beginning next year, elect new members citywide. Do not allow personal
staff.
Here is how I add up the reasons
for an elected committee:

YES 2 Better Schools
YF.S 2 Democracy
=YES4 Kids
Vote YES on Question 2.
Douglas C. Johnson M.D.
Boston

Why I am voting No on 2
Question 2 concerns everyone. I
would like to take this opportunity to

explain why I think people, parents,
local business people, residents and
senior citizens should vote No on
Question 2.
I am writing as a Brighton native
who is the parent of two children
attending the Boston Public Schools.
I am a member of the School Based
Management Council, a former
teacher, Boston Public School graduate and a taxpayer. I believe a quality
education is one of the most impor- ,
tant gifts we can offer our children
for their future. My wife and I agonized over the decision to send our
children to the Boston Public
Schools. After much research and
discussion, we decided to try the
Boston Public Schools. So far, we've
been surprisingly pleased with the
experience our children have had.
We found a bright, clean and wellequipped classroom, warm welcoming and experienced teachers and a
caring, conscientious, dedicated and
accessible principal.
Now for the reasons we're voting
No on Question 2:
• Mayor Thomas M. Menino is the
first mayor, I can recall, staking his
political reputation on improving the
schools. As he said, "Judge me
harshJy." In fairness, if he is not
given the tools to make the reforms
needed, how can we hold him
accountable?
• The current make-up of the
appointed committee brings very
diverse (non-political) backgrounds
and areas of expertise to the committee, such as business people, social
service providers, educators, civic
educators, youth activists and
lawyers. This group can bring many
different perspectives on how to best

educate children. Many of them
would not consider running for this
position, but have applied simply
because they want to have a positive
impact on the quality of education in
the City of Boston.
• The appointed School
Committee, in cooperation with
Superintendent Thomas Payzant, has
implemented School Based
Management, raised the academic
standards and expectations, implemented ongoing performance evaluations of teachers and administrators,
introduced new testing methods,
increased emphasis on computers in
the classrooms and balanced the budget each of the last five years. The
appointed conimittee is working with
the superintendent to create a "seamless curriculum" which tracks students' progress throughout the year,
grade to grade and from school to
school. These are all steps toward Dr.
Pa}'Z!lllt's vision to bring the classroom focus back to "teaching and
learning." A vision that can be realized with all three parties working
together.
• Parents now have more input at
their local school. As a member of
the School Based Management
Council at my children's school, I
am able to vote on issues such as
school personnel and policy, how
certain monies are spent and how
new policy will be implemented. My
election to the School Based
Management Council gives me an
opportunity to have a direct impact
ontheclassroomexperienceofall
the students.
These are some of the reasons I
have decided to worlc with the mayor
to retain the current appointed

The Joseph M. Smith Community Health Center
51 Stadium Way, Allston MA
6171783-0500

School Committee. For those who

part stayed with them for this tw<r

aigue that the elected school commit-

day period: the wonderful volunteers
of the American Red Cross and
Boston's Emergency Medical
Services team; Jackson Mann
Community Center Director Diane
Joyce and her daughter, Jen; Michael
Keneavy, Sarah Leonard and Seth
McCoy of the Mayor's Office of
Neighborhood services; and
Commissioner Diane Lopes and
Carrie Dawe of Boston's Elderly
Commission.
They all went with very little rest
in order to make sure that the seniors
were comfortable and that their
needs were taken care of under very
difficult circumstances. People who
work in public service too often get
overlooked when they deserve our
thanks. Each one deserves our gratitude and praise.

tee is more democratic, I ask you to
get involved in the school near you
and see the democracy going on with
parents, teachers and administrators.
This is where the real democracy is
going on at the local level Let's hold
the mayor and superintendent
accountable at the city-wide level
rather than going back to the finger
pointing of the past We should vote
for the effective democracy of the
present and not the divisive, ineffective politics of the past
Let us continue the positive
progress that Mayor Menino,
Superintendent Payzant and the
appointed committee have been
making toward improving the
Boston Public Schools. We will all
benefit from these improvements
whether or not we have children in
the schools. A healthier school means
a healthier community which translates to healthier businesses and most
importantly, children who are academically prepared to meet the challenges and goals of their future.
There is still much more to do. I mge
everyone to ''Put Kids Frrst" and
vote No on Question 2 on Nov. 5.

Marie Ciomrno
Allston

Thanks for all who
helped during the flood
We are writing to thank the residents
of 108 .Kilmarnock St in the Fenway
for their patience during the two-day
evacuation at the Jackson Mann
Community Center in Allston
Sunday through Tuesday nights.
They were evacuated from their
homes at 10 p.m. on Sunday and
brought to the center. We want to
thank the following individuals who
were at the center to greet them, set
up cots, obtain food and beverages,
to help the seniors with all of their
questions and needs and for the most

Thomas Keane
city councilor
District 8
Brian Honan
city councilor
District 9

Why Payzant's visit
was postponed
On behalf of the Healthy Boston

Coalition and the School-Linked
Services Project in particular, I apologize for any inconvenience you
may have experienced due to our
postponing the Coalition meeting
with [Boston Schools]
Superintendent Thomas Payz.ant on
Monday, Oct 21, at Brighton High
School. After consulting with Cluster
5 Leader Patrice DiNatale and
School-Linked Services Co-cbairwoman Ellen McCarthy on Monday
morning, I decided to postpone the
meeting due to the severe weather of
the 24-hour period prior to the event
As you all know, the Nor'~
disrupted public transportation,

Our mission for the last twenty two years"is to provide programs and services
that improve the health of individuals and the entire community
DENTAL SERVICES
ADULT MEDICINE
GYNECOLOGY
NUTRITION

MAMMOGRAPHY SCREENINGS FAMILY PLANNING
WIC SERVICES
PEDIATRICS
MENTAL HEALTH COUNSELING
PODIATRY
PRENATAL CARE
SMOKING CESSATION PROGRAM
CHILDREN'S IMMUNIZATION PROGRAM

Hours Open: Monday, Wednesday, Friday - 8:30 a.m. - 5:30 p.m. • Tuesday & Thursday - 8:30 a.m. - 9:00 p.m.

ARUBA

7 nights from

Joseph M. Smith Community Health Center Accepts Most Commercial Insurance and HMO'S.
A Slidiiig Fee Scale Is Available Based Upon lncome.
MBTA Buses #66, #70, #86.

BOSTON EDISON·
CUSTOMERS
Boston Edison will be working in these areas until the first week of
December, as the electric distribution system modernization project
continues.
Boston Edison overhead crews and contractor construction crews:
1. Lake Street and Commonwealth Avenue
2. Washington Street between Snow and Corey Road
3. CommonweaHh Avenue between Foster and Cleveland Circle
4. Beacon/Strathniore area
5. Chestnut Hill Avenue, between Washington and Wallingford Road
6. Western Avenue between Richardson Street and Teleford Street
7. No. Beacon Street between Dustin Street and Cambridge Street

IBoston Edison crews will be working in additional locations from time to time.
1For more Information: Eeanor M. Jones, Community Relations Representatives - 617-424-3851

~ 'EXCLUST\IE INCLUST\IE" {ROH) • INCUJOES BREAK1'AST, LUNCH I
OIMIER DU.Y, IJN.NffEO HOUSE MANO COCKTALS. BEER, llWE I
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NOV. 317
1
449
'699
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DEC. f.15
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SOFT OR/NK IA CABANA T-SHIRr & $10 CASINO MATCH PlAY.

CANCUN and th~ Yucatan Coast 7 nights from s529
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LETTERS
flooded basements and highways, and eventu(and the day before!).
ally forced the governor to declare a state of
Christine James, project manager
emergency in eastern Massachusetts. Indeed,
School-Linked Services
the high school faced its own difficulties due to
the weather, not the least of which was the
'Missing the point' on cannabis
flooding of their parking lot
I am writing to refute the letter from Richard
The decision to postpone the meeting was a
Ward printed in The TAB. Mr. Ward took issue
very difficult one to make, primarily because
with the recent Freedom Rally on the Boston
we knew we would have no way to ~nally
Commons. The event advocated the legal right
contact everyone who might be planning to
to use cannabis for adults, not children. It also
attend. We tried to get the word out as best we
advocated use of the cannabis plant as an
could, however. Each of the schools was notiindustrial crop with a wide range of uses. Mr.
fied of the cancellation Monday morning and
Ward seems to have missed this point
was ~ to send the message out to parents,
Mr. Ward mentions that as a professional11e
students and staff.
treats marijuana "addiction." However, it is a
Through the Communications Department at fact that marijuana is not an addictive drug, so
the Boston School Department we contacted
whatever he treats, it is not drug addiction. Mr.
local radio stations and asked them to add our
Ward draws comparison to what would hapmeeting to their lists of cancellations. And
pen ifcigarette companies target youth marHeadmaster Juliette Johnson posted a sign at
kets. Of course, this happens presently. Rather
the high school alerting anyone who may not
than face censure, tobacco has its own memhave heard prior to 5:30 that we had canceled
bers of Congress - witness Jesse Helms, for
the event Again, my apologies to any and all of one. Mr. Ward's comments about the Freedom
you who made the trip to the high school only
Rally's sponsor's criminal culpability are misto be disappointed.
guided and misinfonned.•
Still, I hope you will consider making that
Adults should have the legal right to use
trip again next month. We have rescheduled the cannabis. It is a relatively harmless substance.
meeting with the superintendent for Monday,
The choice to use or not use is in fact not the
Nov. 18. Other than the date, the event will be
business of government A prohibitionist poliWlCbanged.
cy is not viable, as ample historical experience
We will start at 5:30 p.m. with dinner preindicates. Negative aspects of marijuana use,
pared by the wonderful local Vietnamese
such as they are, could be better controlled by
restaurant Pho Pasteur and sponsored by
a policy of legal availability.
Cluster 5, the Boston College Neighborhood
Drug use is perhaps the least interesting
Center, and the restaurant Brighton High
aspect of the cannabis plant As an industrial
School ROTC cadets will lead tours of the high crop it has great potential to revitalize both our
school's new Media-Library Center during the
economy and our environment This was an
dinner hour. Then, from 6:30-8 p.m., the super- equally important aspect of the Freedom Rally.
intendent and members of his administration
We in Boston are lucky to have an outlet, The
will participate in a forum on the public schools Hempest, on Huntington Avenue, where a
in Allston-Brighton.
wide range of high-quality products made
Please plan to attend our rescheduled meetfrom cannabis, hemp, are available.
ing at Brighton High School on Monday, Nov.
Mr. Ward would do well to learn about the
18, to meet the superintendent And please keep complete and true facts of cannabis.
your fingers crossed for good weather that day
Peter Wetherbee, Boston
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~ The lowest mortgage rates in ye'drS!
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For more information stop by our main office at:

435 Market Street, Brighton
or call (617) 254-0707

Dear Friends,
As you know, I have made school reform a cornerstone
of my administration. With our new Superintendent,
Dr. Thomas Payzant, and with an appointed School Committee,
we now have in place the building blocks for reform in our
public schools.
I believe that a return to the elected School Committee - and
the politics of the past - would have a disastrous impact on
t!le future of the Boston Public Schools.
I need your help with this very important campaign. On
November 5, please vote NO on Question 2. Thank you.
Thomas M. Menino
Mayor of the City of Boston
Paid for by The Boston Education Reform Committee.
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MOUNT ALVERNIA ACADEMY, CHESTNUT HILL, MA
Nursery through Grade Six
Offering Full Day and Extended Day Programs
OPEN HOUSE (2:00-4:00 P.M.)
SUNDAY, November 3, 1996
20 Manet Road
Chestnut Hill, MA 02167
For further information please call (617) 527-754012481.

•LOTTERY
•TOBACCO
•MAGAZINES

• INTERNATIONAL
MAGAZINES
•USED BOOKS

OPEN 6AM-9PM

Kevin McElaney Owner

POLITICS

53 years of Experience by Master Technicians
Specializing in Volkswagen & Audi

BANKRUP TCY

F1anked by local officials, Mayor Thomas Menino leads a rally agaimt the Nov. 5 ballot question, which calls for an elected school
committee. The rally, held at JIK'.bln Mann School, ~ one of several events aimed at getting local residents to vote agaimt the question.

Question 2 has little support locally
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By Jeff

Ousbome
espite a lackluster campaign by Mayor Thomas
Menino, it would seem
that many area parents favor an
appointed school committee, and
are prepared to vote "No" on
Question 2 in next week's election.
Their reasoning might prove
instructive to those proponents of
an elected committee, who, like
"Boston Globe" columnist Eileen
McNamara, are framing the issue
in either-or tenns of "democracy"
verses "paternalism."
Allston-Brighton resident Mark
Ciommo, parent of two children at
the Gardner School and executive
director at the Veronica Smith
Senior Center, understands that
democratic process does not always
have to operate like a political
vending machine. Rather, voter
choice works in a variety of equally valid ways.
"Democracy happens in the
classroom, not at State Street," he
said. "Democracy should be about
the accessibility of schools, teachers and principals, not some
bureaucracy."
He is pleased with the appointed
committee so far.
'There have been a lot of new
initiatives," he said. A better record
that the one posted by the old,
elected committee, which he
described as a "bizarre circus of
grandstanding." Among other

D

things, Ciom.mo pointed to the creation of a unified curriculum and a
program to teach a second language to younger students.
"Before," he said, "there were
no set goals, no set curriculum,
lower standards. The new superintendent went through the system,
evaluating all the principals, like in
the real world." But Ciommo sees
the committee's mission in terms of
genuine political accountability, not
passive acceptance of paternal government 'Tue mayor put his political future on the line for this. We
should give him a chance."
Jane Wing, who has three children in Boston public schools,
including one in the Garfield
School in Brighton, also thinks the
mayor should be given a chance.
Like most opponents of
Proposition 2, she pointed to the
excesses of the fonner committee
system.
"I remember how things used to
be," she said, referring to the elected group's well-documented inefficiency and fiscal irresponsibility. "I
think now we're headed in the right
direction."
Wing, like Ciommo, believes
that democratic accountability roust
sometimes depend on a give-andtake, good-faith relationship with
elected officials.
Not all parents agree. At the City
Wide Parents Council, executive
director Hattie McKinnis said that
an infonnal straw poll was taken
among members and the majority
voted "Yes" on Question Two.
'Tuey decided that the appointed
school committee members are not
accessible," she said. 'There was
not enough discussion of issues in

public, and they' re not independent
enough from City Hall."
And there are valid reasons for
voting "Yes" on Question Two. But
voting "No" does not necessarily
mean a vote against democracy. It's
telling that "democracy" is a word
used vaguely and loosely by some
supporters of the elected committee, though they seem to think that
more of it is "good." Boston
Herald Columnist Joe Fitzgerald
recently went so far as to quote the
Declaration of Independence in his
argument against the appointed
committee: "Governments are instituted among men, deriving their
just powers from the consent of the
governed."
Or whatever.
Perhaps an equally useful quote
can be found in another of the
country's founding documents,
'The Federalist Papers:" "Adangerous ambition more often lurks
behind ... [a] zeal for the rights of
people, than ... for the firmness
and efficiency of government."
As Jane Wing put it, "I feel the
mayor, in his state of the union
address, publicly stated his responsibility for the Boston public
schools. We should allow him to
use tbe tools he needs to fulfill his
promise."
Lining up with Wing are parents
and taxpayers across.the city who
see schools getting better, and figure that this validates Menino's
way of managing them.
Those parents understand that
legitimate democratic "consent''
takes many fonns. And they will
give that consent to the mayor in
the interest of finner and more efficient government. 0
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Dr. Richard Cohen, M.D.
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ATTENTION SENIOR CITIZENS

Incumbent state Sen. Warren Tolman, whose district includes much of Allston-Brighton on Beacon Hil~ shakes hands with
Republican challenger Phil Averbuck after a debate held last week in Watertown.

Seeking 300 seniors, 65-+: to participate in a dental
study funded by the National Institutes of Health.
Procedures are non-invasive and painless. You can
earn up to $200.00. Parking is available. We are
also accessible by the Green and Orange line "T"
and the 39 bus line.
For further information please call, Jacyn Stultz,
Forsyth Dental Center, 140 The Fenway,
Boston MA 021 15. ( 617) 161-8155.

gg~CUTS
Hair~uts s8.95

Capital punishment and
abortion are the two

By Jason Lefferts and
Kevin Rothstein
CNC Staff Writers
tate Sen. Warren Tolman and
his challenger Phil Averbuck
battled over each other's pet
issues of busing and tobacco last
week in a cordial, yet sometimes
spirited, debate.
Averbuck, the underdog, was the
aggressor during most of the
evening, hounding Tolman on repealing the desegregation busing law,
which Averl>uck has turned into his
top issue, while insinuating the
incumbent has not always been up
front with voters. Tolman trumpeted
his efforts in reducing cigarette
smoking, part of his theme of standing on his record.
Averbuck used Tolman's antitobacco stance and other examples to
illustrate how the senator has been
"not really up front" on some of his
promises. Averbuck claimed Tolman
was deceptive in how his Tobacco
Disclosure Bill works - Tolman
compared it to ingredient listing on
food package, but in reality the list
will be given to the state.
"It could very well be I misunderstood what Sen. Tolman was saying,"
Averbuck said. "But be has suggested one thing, but when implemented
it would mean something different"
Averbuck also jabbed Tolman for
his 1994 election promise to quit his
law finn, claiming while Tolman
may have left his full-time position,
his salary rose by 50 percent
"I think it's unfortunate he has kept
his spirit of his promise," Averbuck
said.
. Tolman didn't respond to either of
Averbuck's claims, but hammered
away at other issues the two disagree
on, such as abortion and the death

S

social issues in which
the candidates are
farthestapart.Tolrnan
is anti-death penalty,
where Averbuck is in
favor of it when
"it's the only moral
punishment for some
crimes."
altar of the forced busing law,"
Averbuck said.
As Averbuck has pushed the issue,
Tolman has said he would consider
making changes in the law, but wasn't in favor of flat-out repealing it
He also question how much of an
issue busing it in the district, which
includes Allston-Brighton,
Watertown, Waltham, Cambridge
and Belmont
"It doesn't affect Watertown, it
doesn't affect Waltham, it doesn't
affect Allston-Brighton, and has
maybe a minor affect in Cambridge,"
Tolman said. ''I get hundreds of
phone calls and letters, and not one
has been about this issue."
Averbuck and Tolman also took
different paths in discussing how to
fund local public schools. Averbuck
said education funding would be
done easier in individual communities, rather than relying on state aid.
Tolman said he was in favor of
increasing state aid, especially capital
aid, in an effort to put more computers into schools.
In his closing, Tolman stood with
his record, and said he would avoid
"politics offear and blame while
serving." Averbuck stayed on his
busing issue, and called for "less
nagging from government." 0
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Members look back at club's influence on their lives
I

ANNIVERSARY, from page 1
always had a place to go, whether it
was nighttime or during the winter."
Finding support

1Tie club is now in the middle of
a $2 million capital campaign, and
West End President Louis Kane
says $500,000 has aJready been
gathered in pledges.
"We have a lot of work ahead of
us, but we are heartened by the
ear\y support," Kane said
Some noteworthy members who
have been a part of the West End
House include Leonard Nimoy, the
actor most notable for his portrayal
of Spock on "Star Trek," Boston
City Councilor Brian Honan,
Allston-Brighton state Rep. Kevin
Honan, Emerson University Athletic
Director Joe Walsh, and Sabino
Marinella of Boston's Liberty

''The West End House
gives a second home
for kids that really
need it."
Stephanie Cheney, the program
director at West End House

financial Group.
"The club helped a lot of people
who needed a place to go,"
Marinella said. "It was more than
just a place to go for athletics. They
held dances and other social events.
It was certainly a place to get off the
streets."
The West End House does provide athletics for its members. The
club includes a gym, a swimming
pool, sauna, steam room and
whirlpool.
The club also offers a library and
study areas for children to do

Allston VIiiage Buffet
"Lobster Always Served"
LlllCh 11:30-4:00
Dinner 5:00-9:00

schoolwork. A new computer lab
was donated in July with the addition of seven new computers.
Allston developer Harold Brown
contributed the computers to the
club.
However, most of the club's
activities are centered around sports
activities. Kevin Honan said be still
keeps.in touch with friends he made
while he was a young member himself. He said he played a Jot of basketball against other boys and girls
club teams from all over the city.
''Basketball was my sport,"
Honan said. "But we also had boxing for a time, something I did only
for one day. My boxing career was
over after one bloody nose."
The West End House was started
in 1906 with the donation for
i
$100,<XXl from James Jackson
~
Storrow, the man whom Storrow
:5
Drive is named after. Storrow was a l1l
wealthy Bostonian who ran for
~
mayor and lost to "Honey"
g
Fitzgerald in 1910. The club was ~
located in what was considered the
West End of Boston, a melting pot
of immigrants from Italy, Poland,
Germany and Ireland. The original
West End building is now part of
the Massachusetts General Hospital.
When the West End was rared by
the city of Boston in the late 1950s,
the West End House disappeared
from view until 1972 when fonner
members, concerned there was no
place to go for children who were
either poor or from broken homes,
funded and built the current structure at 105 Allston Ave., just off
Commonwealth Avenue.
Boston City Councilor Brian
Honan said he agrees with his
brother's assessment that the West
End House plays a significant factor
in the lives of many children from
the neighborhood.
'The comradeship I've gotten

Grand Asia Travel, Inc.

~are

jmt part of what
the West End

House offers.
Here, Boston
College students
tutor West End
House members
ror the Boston
Program.

from the club goes without saying,"
said Brian Honan. "With great role
models like [former Executive
Director] Bill Margolin and
Emerson University's Athletic
Director Joe Walsh, the inspiration
to do well was easy. We need more
West End Houses in our country.
A visitor to the West End House
finds very quickly how discipline
plays a factor in the daily lives of its
participants. Rowdy behavior such
as fighting is not allowed.
"Justice is swift here," said
Executive Director Michael Bourg.
'Those who use curse words are
fined 25 cents a word. Alcohol and
drugs are not allowed, of course. If
we have a problem with a kid, we'll
spend some time talking to him or
her. Sometimes, we have to ask kids
to leave."

John D. Himmelstein
Attorney At Law

730-9439

Mon.-Thurs. 11:30-10:30
Fri-Sat
11 :30-11 :00

:UC...0>1000

1223 Beacon St.
Brookline,l\1A 02146

We Deliver!

451 Cambridge Street, Allston

FRIE Partdngl

Tel: 617-783-0888
FAX: 617-787-1866

90-92 Harvard Ave .. Allston. MA
789-FOOD • FAX: 783-PARlY

After«hool

A d.Ninguished history

• Personal Injury • Worker's Compensation
• Drunk Driving • Bankruptcy
• Criminal Defense

No Charge for Initial
Consultation
Avoilablt for co115u/Jlllion U. tltt diLn/J •ltolfft.
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MODEL HARDWARE, INC.

Restaurant

"Drink
610 Washington St
Brighton, MA
02135

But,
Don't
Drive."

(617) 254-7344

Hardware - Paints
Plumbing - Tools - Electrical
Building Supplies
Janitorial

BOB WEBBER
48 Harvard Ave., Allston

(617) 787-4585

22 Harvard Avenue
Allston, MA 02134
617-782-5131

Bourg says many of the kids come
from families where both of the parents work and cannot be at home
when they return from school. That
is why some of the parents in the
neighborhood send their children to
the West End House, he said.
'The kids have to be here, in
some cases," said Bourg. "We are
often the second home to many of
the kids. At least here they can do
their homework and learn some
social skills like manners."
Bourg says the capital campaign
the club has just started is the first
large-scale campaign the club has
undertaken since its campaign to
build the present site on Allston
Avenue in the 1960s. He says the
funds from the federal government,
state, and grant organizations are
small. Donations from past mem-

~21.
Shawmut Properties

134 - 136 Tremont Street
Brighton, Massachusetts 02135

Business (617) 787-2121
Fax: (617) 254-2121

J. Michael Brasco
~President

~

Each Office is Independently
Owned And
rated ~

Service • Selection • Savings

fiJ!l~
~

GEORGE

rket

ZACHARY

bers have financed the West End
House, he said.
"Our revenue comes from fundraisers, fees charged our members,
and from donations," said Bourg.
"We only charge $15 a year for our
young members. The old-timers are
very generous. We recently held a
fund-raising dinner where we asked
for donations. Wtthin a half an hour,
people had stood and pledged
$42,<XXl."
Brian Honan estimates there are
200 to 300 current members who
were part of the fonner West End
House in the West End
'The original West Enders still
come to the club," Honan said ..They
were great role models for us since
they were successful in either business
or government They encouraged us
ANNIVERSARY, page 19

"Small Enough to Know You,
Large Enough to Serve You "sM

STEVEN M. SOUSA
Vice President
Retail Marketing
Congratulations on your
90th year!
414 WASHINGTON ST., BRIG!ITON, MA 02135
(617) 782-5570 • FAX (617) 787-8125

ALLSTON

CAR WASH
"Congratulations
West End House"

243 Faneuil Street, Brighton, MA

Phone: (617) 787-0484
Fax: (617)787-()()67

•34 Cambridge St..
Allston

{617) 254-3200
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One man's
path to success
By Stephen Hagan
TAB Correspondent
rowing up in Boston's old
West End meant learning
how to get along with
boys from Italian, Polish, Jewish
and Irish families. It meant learning
how to socialire with people with
vastly different cultural backgrounds. The West End House gave
these young men the chance to
improve not only their athletic
skills, but also work on their social
skills.
"I have no doubt that the experiences I had at the West End Club
allowed me to be a better public
speaker," said Boston's Liberty
Financial Group founder and vicepresident Sabino Marinella. "You
have to understand that the club
provided the best role models for
boys like me. Most of us came
from families that didn't have
much. The club provided a safe
atmosphere for us."
Marinella said that while he was
involved in mostly basketball at the
West End House, it was the reading
of poetry that gave his first crack at

public speaking.
''The club used to hold declamation contests," said Marinella.
''Within the organization of the club,
there were smaller groups of
between 10 and 15 boys who used
to compete against each other in
non-athletic contests like reading
poetry. This was a big plus for a lot
of the kids who came from the
slums."
Marinella said he, along with
many of his friends, grew up in the
three-story brick tenements that
made up the West End. He said
that while the area was densely
;
populated and made up of people OI
from different nationalities, people ~
were supportive and got along
~
very well.
Sabino Marinella offers testimony that children who ''graduate'' from the West End House can go on to accomplish just about
"Why, I met my wife one night . anything. And like many alums, he remains a loyal supporter of the dub.
when I was on my way to the West
summer camp in Maine, and contin- like the rules found in a meeting,"
End Oub," said Marinella. "She
Marinella started the Liberty
ued as an active member until the
said Marinella. "All of the kids I
Financial Group in 1985. His
was with her cousin, who I already
investment firm now manages
1950s. He said the counselors were
grew up with were in need of disknew, but I still had to go to the
able to show the members a lot of
cipline and teamwork. The atmosmutual funds and annuities worth
club that night. It was something
individual attention.
phere of the club provided a lot of
many of us did every day. Go to the about $44 billion.
Marinella said he started going to
"The West End Club gave the
structure. I have no doubt that we
club after school, then go home for
the club about the age of 9 years
boys a lot of confidence and the
were inspired by the lessons we
dinner, then back to the club after
old, when he attended the club's
awareness of parliamentary rules, learned in the West End Club." 0
dinner.

ANNIVERSARY, from page 18
by telling m we had to go to college.
Some of us listened."
Bourg said it is gratifying to hear
members tell him the club encouraged them to go to college.

is essential for many of its members
who need some help.

G

''Not too long ago, we had a young
man come into our office who'd been
coming here for some time," Bourg
said. ''He said he just wanted us to
know that if it weren't for the club, he
never would have gone to college.
That is the kind of reward that pleases
me more than anything else."
He added that the West End Oub

Allston/Brighton
APAC

"Keep Up The
Good Work"
143 Harvard Ave., Allston

f

A big help for kids
However, Bourg said the club is
"Seventy percent of our kids are
used mostly by the young memon public assistance, and about 68
bers. He said on a typical day,
percent are either immigrants from
between 100 and 125 young memother countries or the children or
bers will be using the facility. That
immigrants," Bourg said "It's easy
number will often top 200 on a
to get a picture of the makeup of our Saturday or a days when the weathkids when about 80 percent of the
er is poor.
kids speak a foreign language."
Margolin said the reason for the
Bourg says there are currently
popularity of the club is because the
1,032 members, ranging from 7 to
kids want to be there.
20 years old. He also says there are
''It offers the kids a sense of
between 300 to 350 adults who are
responsibility and belonging," said
part of the adult program.
Margolin. "Just by being here, the

E-Z Auto
Rental
44 Harvard Ave., Allston

The Boyne Pub
& Restaurant

Wingate at
Home

"Congratulations
West End"

ucongratulations
From All Your
Friends"

458 western Ave.
Brighton

1931 Commonwealth Ave.
Brighton

(617) 254-5100

782-2418

EF Boston & Insurance Agency Inc.
International andBusiness
Personal

Haggerty and
Associates

783-1485

200 Lake Street
Brighton
(617) 7~6-1755

Insurance Specialists
396 Washington St.
Brighton Center

787-1400 •FAX 783-5551

kids earn a lot of respect from inembers of the community."
Bourg said the reason for the success of the club is simple.
''The West End House just allows
a kid to be a kid," said Bourg.
"Show a kid a little respect and
attention and they'll go a long way."
One of the kids who benefited
from the club was Emerson
College's Walsh.
''It's a melting pot," Walsh said
''The club was a big help to me
since I was born with a handicap (a
club foot). I was living in subsidired

445 Main Street
Woburn

935-5220

housing, and was from a single-parent family. I already had a lot going
against me, but the club provided
me the support I needed."
Stephanie Cheney, 31, the program
director at West End House, echoes
Walsh's sentiments on the club providing support fort. hose in need
"Some of the parents in this
neighborhood do a lot of yelling and
screaming," Cheney said. "Here, the
kids see adults interact in a civil
way. The West End House gives a
second home for kids that really
need it" 0

. • j/~
~
~

~bagel

'7f

,,....

--rising-

"Congratulations and
best wishes to
West End House on
90th year."
1243 Commonwealth Ave.
Allston

Professional Model and
Choreographer
D'J & Entertainment
"The Oilldren are our Future"

_y}jtoz 2i21e 2ital

~$i~tud..
1-888-445-2254
By Appointment Only
Featuring Tony "Ice Tea"
Barry Productions
P.O. Box 4804, Framingham, MA 01701
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Cleaning up the community

Mayanne Costello (left) and Je.Wca Bawtretti replace the screens after washing Sister Kostaka's windows In the Sisters of St Joseph's convent on Cambridge Street.

Photos by Rey Banogon
Hundreds of student volunteers from Boston
College picked up their brooms, rakes and dust
rags earlier this month and took to the streets of
Allston-Brighton as part of the college's annual
day of service. The volunteers spent the day
helping community members clean up their
playgrounds, housing developments and church
facilities. In the process, they learned about the
joy that comes with .helping others.
BJ. Coakley {right) helps seven-year-old Dariell Randal haul leaves back
to the collection point on Fideli'I Way.

Nine-year-old Chris Blackwell shares a laugh with a fellow volunteer while deaning up
his neighborhood on Fidelis Way with members of the Boston College Neighborhood
~lion.

Volunteers sweep up leaves on the Hobart Park ba*etball court.
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Fledgling school seeks help foilowing flood
I

Severe storm causes
major damage at
StHennan's
By Judy Wassennan
TAB Correspondent
' I t ' s heartbreaking," was how
Susan Kon. principal of St
Hmnan's of Alaska School,
descnl>ed the damage done to the
Allston school during last week's
major rainstonn.
Kon said that the school, which is

After tw_o days of
canceled classes, the
students met at the
home of a Brighton
parent last Wednesday,
and on Thursday, the
students met at the
Jamaica Plain home of
The Rev. Patrick Tishel.
located in the basement of the
Church of the Holy Resurrection on
Harvard Avenue. was flooded with
six inches of water following the
stonn.
An estimate of losses and costs
has not yet been calculated, but Kon
said that "perllaps the biggest loss of
all is lhat we do not have insurance
for this situation."
Kon estimated that it would be at
least two weeks before school could
meet in it~ basement home.
In the meantime, members of the

church community are pulling
together to help the 18-student
school. After two days of canceled
classes, the students met at the home
of a Brighton parent last Wednesday,
and on Thursday, the students met at
the Jamaica Plain home of The Rev.
Patrick Ilshel.
Until the school can be dried out
and cleaned up, Kon said they are
"making day-by-day decisions"
regarding the location of classes.
"It's a fluctuating schedule, and
we have learned to be very flexible,"
Kon said.
After the water was pumped out
of the basement, Kon said fans, dry
vacuums and heaters were put into
serve in an effort to dry out the facilities and to possibly save the least
damaged equipment She said that
there was a "heavy mildew smell
throughout the school."
Drying out and cleaning up would
take some time, Kon said The
school will also have to be completely sanitized.
Last Thursday, Kon made a preliminary assessment pf what was
Jost due to water damage. Several
scatter rugs were lost, although the
school's large rug may be salvageable. St. Herman's answering
machine, tape deck, two portable
stereo systems and two air purifiers
were all lost.
Many of the school's textbooks,
children's books and copies of the
classics have been ruined by the
flooding. In addition, schoolwork of
individual sl'Jdenl.s has been lost,
and of course, said Kon, is irreplaceable.
Lost or severely damaged were the
school's IRS records and the records
of former students. Current student

records were not affected After the
water was pumped out of the basement, the teachers removed as many
school supplies as they could to use
in the temporary classrooms.
Kon said that the students have
been involved from the beginning.
"It's their-Sciiool and it's important
they see what nature can do," she
said ''It was important that they saw
the flooding, and then understood
how important it is to help get things

back together again."
Many of the students "were awed"
by the flooding, Kon said There was
also a little bit of sadness expressed,
especially when they saw some of
their own possessions or a familiar
bo$>k float by in the basement
Overall, though, Kon said the students "saw this as an adventure,"
and the older students are ready to
help clean up and get the school
back in order.

Members of the church have
already scheduled a Fancy Dessert
& Bake Sale on Nov. 10 from noon
to 2 p.rn at the church. Proceeds
from the sale will benefit the school.
Kon added that donations of
money, books or specific items are
welcome. Those interested in helping St Herman's should call to get
specific details on how best to
help; the school phone number is
782-0878. 0

AWTON·BRIGHTON SCHOOL LUNCHES: Nov. 4 - 8
MONDAY

TUESDAY

THURSDAY

WEDNESDAY

FRIDAY

MIDDLE SCHOOL
Tacos or chicken panne- 1Spaghetti and meatballs Chicken nuggets or fish
san sandwich
~or turkey and cheese in a
and cheese sub

I

~

Roast beef fajttas or
chicken salad on wheat

Pizza or tuna boat

Turkey stir fry; Jamaican
meat pie; ham & cheese
sandwich; green, pasta
or Chefs salad; pizza;
meatball sub or chicken
salad sub

Fish nuggets; Italian
sausage sub; seafood
salad on a roll; pasta
salad with cold cuts
and cheese; pizza;
Italian sub or meatball
sub

HIGH SCHOOL
Chicken nuggets; roast Taco hot dog; maca- Hot pastrami & cheese
beef fajitas; tuna sandroni &cheese; turkey on a roll; baked chicken;
wich; green salad with salad sandwich; pasta, bologna & cheese sandchickeMuna; chef salad; green or seafood salad; wich; green or pasta
pizza; burgers; Italian pizza; chicken pannesan salad; pizl.za; steak &
sub; or ham and cheese sub; or tuna salad sub
cheese sub; or sliced
turkey sub
sub

CITY OF BOSTON
To the Public Safety Commission
Coornittee on Licenses
BUlding Department

October 8, 1996

APPLICATION
For the lawful use of the herein-described building, application is hereby made for a pennit
b Maintain a repair shop garage for 9 buses.
nl also for a license to use the land on ~ such building or structure is or are to be situated
b' the KEEPING-STORAGE-Maintail a repair shop for 9 buses, 6000 gals of diesel fuel, 1,145
gals ciesel fuel, 2 gals fabric cleaner, 3 gals penetrating oil, 3 gals of vandal maiker remover, 3
gals brake ftuid, 24 gals of windshield cleaner, 55 gals parts cleaner, 250 gals of waste oil, 3
gals of ballely cleaner, 12 gals of ball0I}' acid, 2 gals fuel conditioner, 250 gals of transmission
lid, 16 gals of stating ether, 3 gals of rust control, 10 gals of imror paint, 10 gals of paint solvart, 10 gals of lacquer thinner, 10 gals of aaylic paint, 10 gals of reducer, 10 gals of hardener,
Sgals of gear oil, 25 gals of grease, 500 gals of new oil, 3 cyl of oxygen 441 c.I. each, 6-14 oz
propane cylinder, 12-12 oz spray adhesive.
nG~~~

location of Land

Address:

Cox E19neering Co.

nGuest&

Fl deep

For a lkllque a• fat'"!J tM!rllfng Wdeo

Wedding Florist
"Capturing Your Jndiwtual Style"
Kathryn Zaloga
319 A-Stree~ Boston, MA 02210
(617) 338-04?3

P.O. Box 189
Brighton, Ma 02135
~lions of land: Ft. front

"Whatever the occasion; we cater w you.•

Inquire about our Royal Wedding Plans.

Brighton, Ma

Owner of Land

Luxurious Function Rooms
Caterers, Wedding Consultants

Area sq. ft 127,466

tUtter of buildings or structures on land, the use of ~ requires land to be licensed - One.
llmer of keeping Fabric cleaner, penetrating oil, vandal maiker remover, battery cleaner,
M1g ether, rust control, all contained in aerosol cans, brake fluid, fuel conditioner, lmror paint,
llMn, lacquer thimer, acrytic enamel paint, reducer, hardener, gear oil, grease, all contained
ii ClllS, windshield cleaner in plastic container, parts cleaner in steel drum, waste oil in steel
8*, Acetylene & oxygen in steel cylinders.
Qyof Boston, In Public Safety Commission 10f21/96.
In 118 foregoing petition, tt is hereby ORDERED, that notice be given by the petitioner lo all
pn>ns interested that this Committee will on Wednesday the 20th day of November al
9".31 o'dock, A.M., consider the expediency of granting the prayer of said petition when any
pmi objecting thereto may appear and be heard; said nolice to be given by the publication of
aavt of said petition vmh this order of notice thereon in the Allsloo'Brighton Tab and by mailing
!rt p!lpaid registered mail, not less than 7 days prior lo such hearing, a ~ lo every owner of
nml of each parcel of land abutting on the parcel of land on which the building proposed to be
8l8dld for, or maintained as, a garage is to be or is situated. Hearing to be held in the 4th Floor
~Room. 1010 Massachusetts Avenue, Boston, Ma. 02118.
Gary P. Moccia, Chairman
Martin E. Pierce
David Gallogly
Cc».Nrree ON l.JcENsEs

~(amtin9
~Oltf
~~ing?

·®

•AIMiys canytJg Bad<~~rm9i'llfl

617-332-7372
~1887

One phonecall to theright
placecanmakeyour first
step thebest decision
you've ever made.

Designing UX1dding packages
to put your mind at ease

617-625-1793

617-628-1000

~~
30 Washington Street, Somel'lille, MA
D I \ c:

~Jio

11

• Dlsaeet Cowruye
J
• 3 ~ Lowllght Ccmems
• 12 lt!ors Expet1encR
• CorpplelJefy Battery Powered

J 0 CIU \ '
tJT/lat JOit&

m. ~--.-lion ~}

Your Favorite Hits.••
From Bach to Rock

FAX 6171527-UJO ,.... . . . . . .

Bridal
Evening Wear
Original Oeslgn
Expef1 Alterations
Accessories
Sizes 4-24

254-4696

Corporate

· Wrddings • Anniversaries
· Ouldoor /Holiday Parties
· BirlMays ·All Evcnls

SO Winchester SL, Newton Higlilands
PHoNr 6171527-2555

"'}]

508-755-6269

270 Parsons St.
Brighton
(above Mr. Tux)

Ms. GOWN
BRIDAL & EVENING WEAR

• 50-75% OFF WEDDING GOWNS

• Cami, Diamond Oolection, Hjelm, Christos, Etc.
Over 1000 Gowns to choose froml
NEWTON
FRAMINGHAM
617-332-7870
508-62()-6867
132 Adams St

eao - " " Rd.

Tues-Frt 10·8 by App1 Sat ,0 5 W'olk-1ri

To place your ad in am1a1~~ please call
Lauren at 61 7-433-8256

"'>age 221111 'I 1 I
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The 'nays'
have it in school
committee forum
Seniors hear from
backers of appointed
committee; supporters
of elected committee
fail to show up
By Judy Wassennan
TAB Correspondent
n election forum on Oct 17
hosted by the Veronica
Smith Senior Center in
Brighton Center drew representatives from only one side on
Question 2.
When Boston voters go to the
polls on Nov. 5, they will be asked,
in Question 2, whether or not to
maintain the current appointed
Boston School Committee, or to
revert back to an elected school
committee. A "no" vote would keep
the appointed board, while a ''yes"
vote would return to an elected
committee.
Speaking at the forum in favor of
the appointed school committee
were Jean McKeigue, a fOlTJleT
Boston School Committee chairwoman who is now co-chairwoman
of the Boston Education Reform
Committee; Allston-Brighton state
Rep. Kevin Honan; City Councilor

A

Brian Honan of Brighton; and Mel
Goldstein, special assistant in the
mayor's Office of Neighborhood
Services.
Made Ciommo, executive direc~
tor of the senior center, told the
audience of about 40 people, many
of them senior citizens, that a representative of the "elected" side bad
been invited, but no one appeared
to speak.
McKeigue, who is director of
community affairs at Boston
College, urged voters to vote "no"
on Question 2, saying that "a new
dynamic has evolved" under the
appointed board. Everyone, she
said, including Mayor Thomas
Menino, Supt. Thomas Payzant,
teachers, business people, parents,
and the clergy, is "focused now on
educating our children."
The list of accomplishments
under the seven-member appointed
school board, McKeigue said, is
long and impressive; it includes tlie
repair and renovation of many
school buildings (mcluding
Brighton's high school, Wmship
and Jackson Mann elementary
schools); a comminnent to wire all
schools to the Internet by the year
2001; a program to strengthen the
role of parents, teachers and principals in each school; and a plan to

~\((A~ /st-A~( Wwru.~ Sckoo(
_,~~

Toddler• Pre-School •Transitional Kindergarten

0 pen House

~::;;...--

Wednesday, November 6, 1996
7:30pm
• Liem about our Cl'Mtlve, dftelopmentlll curriculum.

• Meet our experlenc9d staff, dl1'9Ctor, end perenta.
•VIII our d111roome end play .....

Kehllllllh llfMI Nunery School provides 1 warm, cering
Jewish envlromllnt for children 2-5 years old.
Accepllng eppllcllliol• now for 5ef*lnber 1997

RSVP by Nov. 1 (617) 731-9006
384 Harvard St., Brookline, MA

COOKING & WELLNESS
BREAD 8c CIRCUS
BRIC.HYON FALL
SEMINARS
lrud & CIJCUS Brighton ls
pleased to present the annual
Fall Cooking & Wellness Seminars,
designed to acqulnt you with
basic whole foods c:ooldng
techniques and b principles and
practice of holistic and other

~

.

~-ti -Q'"
'
Bread & Circus
.

WHOLE FOODS MARKIT
Brlghton/Brookllne

15 Washington Street, Brighton, MA
617-73s.8187
Open 8:30am to 9:3()pm, everyday!

Comi ng Up

LIVING THE
LOWFATWAY
It's easy to make nutritious ind
delicioui lowfat meals ~
you know howto be
creative with the
ingredients. Get the skinny
on planning. shopping and
prep1rllion.
TUISDAY, NOYIMID s
6:ooPM - l:ooPM

MACROBIOTIC
APPROACH TO
LOSING WEIGHT
Weight loss can be a sale, nllUral
and enjoyable process when you
stick to wholesome de~cioU$ foods
end loCU$ on a balanced diet
Warren Kramer shows you how in
this informative class.
THURSDAY, NOVI-. 1
6:ooPM - l:ooPM

can or plct up a seminar flyer la 111111 lor mo11 Information.

Lunch time

F.njoying their lunch at the Garfield School in Brighton are (L to R) Abdirahman Abdillahi and Jeffrey Joyner second
graders.

Rep. Honan pointed to "the
Question 2, Rep. Honan said that
tremendous progress" the appointed the members of the appointed
school board has made. He cited
school committee are "professional
and talented," and don't have to
examples here in Allston-Brighton
worry about campaigning and getincluding the new library media
center at Brighton High School,
ting re-elected. Maintaining an
renovations to the 100-year-old Taft :appointed board, Honan said, will
Middle School, and the great strides keep politics out of education.
made in computer technology at the Councilor Honan emphasized how
Gardner Elementary School.
"well qualified the appointed school
In urging a "no" vote on
committee is." Noting that it is
important to "keep the continuity of
the appointed committee going,"
Councilor Honan said that the committee is "strictly concerned with
educational policy and curriculum,
and the quality of education."
That's the way it should be, he concluded.
Goldstein, who has been speaking at election forums around the
city, said this: "When people ask
me why the elderly should care
SECTION
TWO
about education, I tell them, 'Didn't
you ever hear about grandchildren?!"'
He told the senior citizem that
"you have a commitment to Boston
to see that children and grandchildren get the proper education they
so richly deserve." That can be
accomplished by supporting an
appointed school committee, he
said.
John Steinbeck
Current appointed school comHe was one the very finest American authors. And
mittee members include Cbainnan
Steinbeck is getting added attention tf1e9e days.
Robert P. Gittens, first assistant disthanks to both Brua! Springsteen and the just
trict attorney for Suffolk County;
published collection "The Grapes of Wrath and
Chairman Dr. Eliz.abeth
Vice
Other Writings 1936-1941." Erica Noonan~
Reilinger, president and CEO of the
views the author's widow, Elaine Scott Steinbedt.
Crittenton Hastings House; and
Felix D. Arroyo, executive director
of the Egleston Square
'Sleepers'
Neighborhood Association.
Also, John Gould, president and
Film critic David Brudnoy revi~ws
CEO of Associated Industries of
Barry Levinson's version of Lorenzo
Massachusetts; Alfreda J. Harris,
Carcaterra's impossible to put down,
deputy oommissioner of the Boston
best seller. Then Brud.noy takes a ride
Parlcs & Recreation Department;
on Spike Lee's latest, "Get On the Bus"
Dr. Edwin Melendez, director of
the Mauricio Gaston Institute for
Latino Community, Development
and Public Policy at
plus... CD reviews, news and this week's new releases
UMass/Boston; and William
sponsored by: ~!l?_'i.
Spring, vice president for district
and community affairs, Federal
Reserve Bank.
A lso in Section Two ...
The appointed school board took
THE
WEEKLY
T:\B '.'il'n·in· Dirl'llPn·
office in 1992; the members serve
Pn 1fl'..,..,il111,1 i Di rL·c!l 11-y
staggered teons; each tenn is four
lil'lp \\.,rnlL'd
years. One member's tenn - John
Rl',11 F-.t.11L'
Gould's - is up in January 1997. 0

open three more early learning
centers.
While she noted there are still
issues to resolve, McKeigue said
"there is a spirit of hope and willingness" to solve the problems
together. She concluded, ''We cannot lose the momentum now. For
the sake of the children and the
future of the city, vote 'no' on
Question 2."
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IN BRIEF

Are JUD ready for the holidays? Is
on.as approaching too fast and
is llblJRing the furthest from your
mind7Well. the Knights of
Colamhus ~ the answers to all
)'Olll'poblems - the Chrisbnas

OBITUARIES

with the councilor. Honan can also
be reached at Boston City Hall at
635-3113.

Sister Helen Kane, R.C.
83

Church, Chestnut Hill, on Sat.
Nov. 2, at 9 a.m.

Devoted sacristan, bread maker

Better Breathing Club
at St. Elizabeth's

Sister Helen Kane, who devoted
much of her life to the Brighton
Cenacle,
died suddenly at the
St Elizabeth's Medical Center's
Cenacle
Convent
in Lake
Better Breathing Club will meet on
Ronkonkoma,
N.Y.,
on Sept. 18,
Fm
Tuesday, Nov. 19 from 2-3:30 p.m.
1996.
She
was
83.
OIDe to the fair on Saturday,
in the medical center's Seton
Sister Kane was born in Boston
New. 9 from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. at the Auditorium, 736 Cambridge St,
and
left her family at the age of 16
~ofColumbus #121, 323
Brighton. The guest speaker will be
to
enter
the Brighton Cenacle,
Walbingtott St, Brighton Center.
Mica Rie, P.T., staff physical therawhere
she
livecffor 62 years. Even
In )'OOf picture taken with Santa pist at Massachusetts General
before
she
joined the Cenacle, she
Ou fiom 11 a.m. to 3 p.m. There Hospital. The topic discussion will
spent
time there as a young girl
wiD be a white elephant table and
focus on breathing, coughing and
worlcing in the gardens, her niece,
c:bildlm's toy table as well as
moving.
Sister Helen Kane, R.C., in HoDand in
Carol
A. Meier of Brighton,
The Better Breathing Club is a
~knit goods and baked
1976.
remembered
last
week.
In the
free support group and educational
goods for sale.
Cenacle
community,
she was known
forum open ~ anyone who suffers
Mooies from the Christmas Fair
from such lung diseases as asthma, as the "bread maker," as she worked a fonner chaplain at the Brighton
wiD be used for Knights of
in the kitchens in the Cenacle in
Cenacle, as a caring, loving and
emphysema of COPD. It is sponC.olumbus charities. For further
Lancaster
and
in
Brighton,
and
gentle woman of prayer, whom be
sored by the American Lung
infmnation call Ann Sca1cione at
believes is now preparing a place in
thoroughly
enjoyed
baking
bread.
Association of Boston. For more
782-3733.
Heaven for everyone who was
However, Sister Kane's greatest
information call Janet Taylor at
love
was
being
the
sacristan
at her
blessed
to have known her.
789-2545.
bash for
beloved Brighton Cenacle, Mrs.
Sister Kane was the daughter of
Meier said. She took great pride in
the late Richard and Mathilda Kane.
Free
homebuying
class
preparing
and
presenting
her
altar
She
leaves her sister, Gertrude
Sen. Warren Tolman (D-Watertown)
The Allston-Brighton Community
for every feast day and holiday.
Simone of Ohio. She was the sister
will celebrate his birthday with a
Sister Kane spent time in the the
of the late Lillian Gelineau, Henry
ham on Wednesday, Oct 30 from 7- Development Corporation and
People's
Federal
Savings
Bank
are
Midwest
and
Canada,
but
she
always
Kane, Mary Clarke and Richard
10 p.m. at the Hibernian Hall, 151
sponsoring
a
free
homebuyers'
came
back
to
Brighton
to
be
near
her
Kane. She is survived by many
Watertown St., Watertown. Tickets
course
on
all
aspects
of
buying
a
family.
She
also
traveled
overseas.
nieces, nephews, grand-nieces and
are $5 and up. Guests will enjoy
home
on
Nov.
18,
25
and
Dec.2,
9,
grand-nephews.
Sister
Kane
lived
at
the
Brighton
food, music and dancing. For more
16. Class graduates receive free one- Cenacle until 1991, then she moved
The funeral Mass was held in Lake
information, call 926-710 I.
on-one counseling as well as a
Ronkonkoma, followed by burial.
to the Cenacle Community at St.
Boston HOME Certificate worth
Mary's in Dedham before retiring to
The Mass was celebrated by her
...,.. holds office hours
$500-$1,<XX> off closing costs for a
the Cenacle Convent in Lake
closest friends, the Rev. JA. Loftus,
City Councilor Brian Honan will
home purchased in the City of
SJ. of Canada, and VerEecke. Rev.
Ronkonkoma in 1994.
hold office hours on Friday, Nov. 1
Boston. Registration is required, and
Sister Kane was remembered last
Loftus was also a former chaplain at
beginning at 10 a.m. at the Veronica a $15 refundable deposit is required week by family and friends as a quiet, the Brighton Cenacle.
Smith MuJti-Service Senior Center,
to register. For more information,
Contributions in Sister Kane's
upbeat woman who did not find fault
20 Chestnut Hill Ave., Brighton. The call M.H. Newberger or David
in others but understoo:I and occepted memory may be made to the
public is invited to come and speak
Dologite at 787-3874.
faults where they existed She was
Cenacle Convent, 310 Cenacle
euJogized by her good friend, the
Road, Lake Ronkonkoma, N.Y.
Rev." Robert VerF.ecke, SJ., pastor at
11779. A memorial Mass will be
Gretto, Shirley, Meraide, Mona, Nixon, Cheryl, Sheena, Lousiettc, Marie C.,
St Ignatius Omrch, Oiestnut Hill and said for Sister Kane at St Ignatius
Lousisana, Margie, Mond, Arol, Evdine, Jean, Cathrine, Lisa, Saricha, Carmelita,
Yolette, Dorothy, Bech, Myriam, Anne, Carol D., Kety, Marie D., Maxime, Nanotte
I-' 1j
::;::O" :::::
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Patrick O'Toole, 77
Worked for Mff
Patrick O'Too1e, a quiet man who
surrounded himself with family, died
at his Brighton home Oct 22, 1996,
of respiratory failure. He was 77.
Mr. O'Toole was born in Ireland
and came to Brighton when he was
in his 30s. In Boston, he met his
future wife, Julie C. (Kelly) O'Toole,
and they were married for 33 years.
Mr. O'Toole traveled frequently
to Ireland. He worked for over 20
years for the Massachusetts Institute
of Technology, most recently in the
grounds depanment
Mr. O'Toole was remembered by
his wife as a quiet, mild man of few
words with a dry sense of humor.
Mrs. O'Toole said her husband
loved to putter around the house.
''He went about his own business.
He bad nothing bad to say about
anyone,'' she said
Mr. O'Toole enjoyed being with
his family and enjoyed watching
sports on TV.
Mr. O'Toole leaves his wife, Julie
C. (Kelly) O'Toole, bis children, Mary
B. Donahue, Annamarie C. and
Daniel P. O'Too1e. He was the brother
of Michae~ Stephen, Catherine,
Margaret, Bridget, and the late Darb,
Martin and Mary Rowan-Corkery. He
also leaves two grandchildren.
The f\meral Mass was held at Our
Lady oflhe Presentation Church,
Brighton with burial at New
Calvary Cemetery, Boston.
Arrangements were made by the
McNamara Funeral Home,
Brighton. Memorial contributions in
Mr. O'Toole's name may be made
to the American Heart Association.
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HARD WORK & DEDICATION
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Tulienne, Joseph, Lisa L Mitaud, Marie L, Marie M., Vt!ma, Debbie, Dan, Lynne,
Chrissy, Jemlyn, Marie M. Maritte, Annemarie, Rose, Harriet, Gohar, Daphne, Marie
P., John, Marie P., Fiarine Marie P., Jim, Evelyn, Donna, Josetta, Luc, Buddy, Thadeus

.HOUD

Monday -Wednesday
Thursday -Friday
Saturday
Sunday

8:00 -6:00
8:00 -7:00
8:00 -5:00
9:00 -5:00

Outpatient health services at the Brighton Marine Health Center aie provided by
St. Elizabeth's Medical Center

Complete, Speedy Interior Service Always Available
,.,,.

Allston

254-3200
434 Cambridge St., Allston

Car
Wash Near Ha1"ard Ave and MA Pike
----------Mobil Gasoline Available
ALL CLOTH WASH

•
•
•
•

Monday-Wednesday 8:30 a.m.-5:00 p.m.
Thursday 8:30 a.m. - 7:00 p.m.
Friday 8:30 a.m. - 5:00 p.m. Saturday 8:30 - noon
For information, call 562-5585 For an appointment, call 562-5250
A full range of services for children and adutts
Immediate appointments for new patients
We offer expanded hours
Convenient location with free parking
for
primary and urgent care!
Most insurance plans accepted
Brighton Marine Health Center
77 Warren Street. Brighton
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HEALTH
.... EVEllTS AT ST. ELIZAIET1l'S. St. Elizabeth
Medical Center, 736 Cambridge St., Brighton.
11/4, 6:30-10:30 p.m.: Infant and Child CPR.
11/11 , 6:30-10:30 p.m.: Infant and Child First
Aid. $25 for either/$30 for both. 11/6, 6:3010:30 p.m.: Heartsaver. $25. 11/6 & 11/13,
6:30-10:30 p.m.: Basic Life Support. $35. Call:
/89-2430. Ongoing support group meetings
for women with breast cancer. Meets nery
olller Thursday, 4·5 p.m. Preregistration
required. Call: Alan Bloom, LICSW, 789-3249 .
.... FREE FLU SHOTS. Veronica Smith Senior
Center, 20 Chestnut Hill Ave., Brighton. 10/29,
9-11a.m.; 111&, 11 a.m.-1p.m.; 11/18, 11:30
a.m.-12:30 p.m. Anyone 65 years and older
and those suffering with chronic illnesses are
invited to prepare for a healthier winter by
receiving free flu and pneumonia shots. Au
shots are not recommended for people who
are allergic to eggs, chidlen or cllickerl feathers. Call: 789-2430.

CLASSES
.... FREE LAllDLORll TRAINING. AllstonBrighton CDC, 15 North Beacon St., Allston.
11/4, 6:30 p.m. Topics Include tenant selection, tenant policies and leases, the eviction
process, housing codes and inspection standards and lead paint issues. Landlords Who
attend this and two upcoming workshops will
be eligible for discounts on homeowners
insurance and at home supply centers and
other vendors. Call: 859-()400, ext. 362.
.... CLASSES AT JACKSON MANN COMMUNITY CENTER. 500 Cambridge St., Allston.
Classes beginning at the community center
include: Adult volleyball league, beginner gymnastics, intermediate gymnastics, Jackson

Mann tae kwon do program, adult art classes
and more. Call: 635-5153.
.... YllCA SKIPPfRS AND OT1tER SWIMMlll6
CLASSES. YMCA, 470 Washington St.,
Brighton. The Allston Brighton YMCA swimming program is available to kids from the
ages of 6 months to 18 years. Swimmers of
any swimming level are able to participate in
an aquatic program that builds healthy spirit,
mind and body for all. A new group of lessons
begins on 10fl8. Call: 782-3535.
.... CLASSES AT THE YMCA. YMCA, 470
Washington St., Brighton. Classes offered at
the YMCA now include: Yoga, Intro to
Ballroom dance, rai Chi, Martial Arts, Coping
and Handling the Stress, Scuba and more.
Call: 782-3535.
.... STUDY, llEDITATION, VIDEOS WITH ADI
DA SAMRA.I. 1 Foster St. Apt. 1., Brighton.
Every third Thursday from 7:30-9:30 p.m.
Call: 254-8271 .

LECTURES
.... YOU AND YOUR llCllEY: A FIWIC1AL
EDUCAT10NAL. IERIES. Brighton Branch
Library, 40 Academy Hill Rd., Brighton. 11129,
2:30 p.m. College Planning: What You Need to
Know About College Funding Options. Also,
Tax Planning: Keeping More of What You Earn.
Free. Call: 782-6032.

EVENTS
.... COOKING & WELLNESS. Bread & Circus,
15 Washington St., Brighton. 11/29, 6-8 p.m.
Chef Josh Ziskin discusses Star Italian
Cooking. $5. Call: 332-2400.
.... CHESS FOR KIDS: INSTRUCTION AND
PLAY. Brighton Branch Library, 40 Academy
_Hill Rd., Brighton. 18/31, 3:30 p.m. Instruction

The epen ~planned ror Rugg Road in Alston on Nov. 8 amd 9
proml<ie to o«er a remarkable l'llDge or artists' styles amd subjects.
Among the works on display will be Marilyn Lasek's pbot.ograpbic
works (top) and steel sculpture by A1ys Meyers. Shown here i'l Meyers'
"Tool Oialr."

provided by community members and college
students. Children of all ages play with various
partners while getting instruction.
Call: 782-6032.
.... DAFFODIL BULB PLANTING. Market Street
Burying Ground, Brighton Center. 11/2, 10:30
a.m.-noon. All Allston/Brighton residents are
encouraged to participate and help beautify
this local landmark for next spring. Tools will

MINDSHARE
COMPUTERS FOR THE REST OF US

1-1

Refurbished & Overstocked
486 SYSTEMS START AT $395

·~izingin

Call for latest list

System Upgrades

617.787.7870

• Custom Built

Systems

• • Fast & Reliable

~:::::!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!::::\'Ii:""

Service

Home Office
Computer Systems
T Free Delivery
T $40set-up

Fall Specials•...
Acer Entra P100 8/1 Gig $999
8xcd,Sound Card,Spkrs. $159
AceNiew 14~ Color Mon. $239
Performa 640016/1 .6CD $1799
Acer Notelite P100 8/810 $1749
Compaq Armada 1120
$1889
Authorized Dealer for:
Apple, HP, Compaq, IBM...

Desktop Performance
917 Beacon St,

Boston, MA 02215

1-617-247-2470 x201

RAINBOW RENTALS

,..,g

• Web Page-Peslgn
• Web Site &-Server
• Network &. S~ Integrators
- ~1 OS!~· NT,

.r)

Ut.U'IET, Nr.I YVJ\RE
• lnstallatlom &. Maintenance

877-7663

Network
ata Link, Inc.

MARCUS ASSOCIATES
Computer

Sales a Service a Rentals

&]~IBM
••
NEC WYSE
.AceR
(•
'

. ..

Computer Rentals

Packard Bell 133 Mhz Intel Pentium
Processor 16 MB RAM, 1.2 GB Hard Drive
120 Mhz and Canon printers also available

Call: 1·800-828·1600 or
617·628·6000
198 Elm Street, Somerville, MA
GUARANTEED LOW RATES

MicroA
Ciritifge.
COiriputir

Authorized Service Center for Apple,
IBM, Compaq, HP, AST, NEC, Digital,
Toshiba and other major brands .
Please call 617-354-5030.

701 Concord Ave.
Cambridge, MA 02138

for Information on the
Computer Connection
Contact Cheryl at 617-433-8271

be provided. Volunteers are,
however, encouraged to
bring work gloves.
Call: 635-4505 .
.... RUMMAGE SALE.
Sisterhood Congregation
Kadimah-Toras Moshe, 113
Washington St., Brighton.
11/2, 8:30-1 0 p.m. & 11/3,
9:15 a.m.-2 p.m. Sale features housewares, linens,
baby clothes and more.
Call: 254-1333.
.... MUSIC FROM AROUND
THE WORLD. Community
United Methodist Church,
519 Washington St.,
Brighton. 11/3, 7 p.m.
Community United Methodist
Church hosts this fundraising •
concert celebrating out diversity featuring music from a
variety of countries and cultures. $5-$8. Call: 787-1868.
.... SENATOR WARREN E.
TOLMAN HOLDS OFFICE
HOURS. Brighton Branch, 40
Academy Hill Rd., Brighton.
11n, 5 p.m. All AllstonBrighton residents are welcome to meet with Senator Tolman or a member of his staff to discuss issues, express concerns or seek assistance. Senator Tolman can
also be reached at the State House at 7721280 at home at 926-5570.
.... 10TH ANNUAL OPEN STUDIOS. Rugg
Road Arts District, 20 Rugg Rd., & 119/129
Braintree St., Allston. 1119 &11/10, noon-6
p.m. 35 Boston area artists invite the public to
visit their working studios and see where the
art Is being created. Free. Call: 789-3938.
.... W61H BUSINESS BREAKFAST WITH
JOHN MCLAUGHLIN. WGBH studios, 125
Western Ave., Allston. t1/12, 7:30 a.m. John
Mclaughlin comes to Boston to analyze the
November election results and offer his opinions on the challenges and opportunities for
business executives in 1997 and beyond. Free
for WGBH business partners, $25 for nonmembers. Call: 492-1623.
.... BRIGHTON HIGH SCHOOL CLASS OF 1976
AND 1977 where are you? Reunion is being
held in 5/97. Call: Dawn Marie Morgan, '77:
570-1779.
.... BOSTON SKI & SPORTS CLUB. 214
Lincoln St., Allston. Outdoor Adventure
Program begins encompassing a variety of
outdoor sporting activities. Call: Leslie
Woodruff, 789-4070.

MUS IC
.... COMMON GROUND. 85 Harvard Ave.,
Allston. 10/30: The Slip. 10131: The
Lemmings. 11/1: Flush. 11/2: Grinning
Lizards. 11/3: Sunday's Well. Call: 783-2071 .
.... GREEN BRIAR. 304-306 Washington St.,
Brighton. 10/31: Lulus in Crisis.
Call: 789-4100.
.... THE KELLS. 161 Brighton Ave., Allston.
10/30: Laughing Water. Call: 782-9082.
.... HARPERS FERRY. 158 Brighton Ave.,
Allston. 10/29: Slide. 10/30: The Candles. .
10/31: Rippopotamus, Big Dig. Call: 254-7380.
.... WONDER BAR. 186 Harvard Ave., Allston.
10/29 & 11/4: Joe McMahon & Johnny
Horner. 10/30: Johnny Horner Trio. 10/31: Leo
Blanco Trio. 11/1: Jeff Elwood Sax Quartet.
11/2: Groovin' Girls. 11/3: Joe McMahon &
Rusty, Greg Burk Trio. Call: 351 -2665.

VOLUNTEERS
.... WGBH/CHANNEL 2 "TWO COLLECTION"
seeks volunteers in preparation for the 6197
televised art auction fund raiser to: solicit for
art, antique and craft donations; write scripts
for on-air presentations; devP.lop advertisers
for the catalog and underwriters for produc·
lion. Call: Vanya Tulenko, 492-2777, ext. 4204.

.... THE ALLSTON VIUAGE MAIN STREETS
PROMOTIONS COMMlmE. Grecian Yearning
Restaurant, 174 Harvard Ave., Allston.
MollUys, 5 p.m. The committee seeks members to help promote the Allston Village commercial district and its diverse offerings.
Volunteers are needed and residents and business owners are welcome to join. Call: Jhn
Gentile at The Pet Shop, 787--0857.
.... VICTORY PR08RAllS, INC. is looking for
volunteers to be a Buddy to someone living
with HIV/AIDS and in recovery from addiction
to drugs and alcohol. Call: 357-8182.
.... VOLUNTEERS NEEDED FOR INFANTS AND
TOODURS. Perkins School for the Blind, 175
North Beacon St., Watertown. Volunteers
interested in working with infants and toddlers
who are blind, visually handicapped, deaf-btind
or multi-handicapped in the infant/toddler program are needed Tuesday mornings from 9:30
a.m.-12:30 p.m. Call: Mike Cataruzolo;
972-7224.
.... SOUTHWEST BOSTON SENIOR SERVICES,
INC seeks volunteers to visit and help frail,
isolated elders. Time commitment of two-four
hours per month. Call: Grace, 522-6700, ext.
323.
.... AMERICAN CANCER SOCIETY seeks volunteers to provide information to patients and
families in the community and to provide
ongoing support and guidance. Also in need of
volunteers to drive local cancer patients to and
from treatment appointments. Call: 437-1 900 .
ext. 227.
.... CARS FOR KIDS seeks donations of
unwanted cars and vehicles. Proceeds benefit
Boys & Girls Clubs. Call: 1-800-246-0493.
.... THE YWCA BOSTON has volunteer positions available in child care, teen programs
and special events. Call: Eileen Smart,
351-7642.
.... BU SCHOOL OF MEDICINE'S DEPARTMENT OF DERMATOLOGY needs volunteers to
participate in a sun spot/liver spot study.
Subjects should be over 30 years old. Stipend
available. Call: 638-6767.
.... SOLUTIONS AT WORK, INC seeks volunteers to assist with the following projects:
Coordination of fund-raising events; warehouse operations; assistance with moving
home furnishings; answering telephones.
Call: 547-8501.
.... AMERICAN INTERCULTURAL STUDENT
EXCHANGE is now accepting host family applications. Call: 1-800-742-5464.
.... CITY-WIDE FRIENDS OF THE BOSTON
PUBLIC LIBRARY seeks volunteer ESL literacy
tutors. Tutors should be flexible and be able to
attend a 12-hour training program at the
library. Call: 536-5400, ext. 341.
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Mount has a hill to ~
climb in postseason
By Sean Smyth
1AB Sports Correspondent
t's been the best of times and
the worst of times for the
Mount Saint Joseph volleyball
team.
Once again, The Mount looks as if
it may be in position to make the
postseason. And senior Jen Joyce
has been tabbed as Catholic
Conference 2 co-MVP by the
league's coaches.
On the other hand, Joyce has been
lost for the year due to an ankle
injury - Joyce tore ligaments in her
left ankle prior to a recent game
against Marian - and the Eagles
have lost three of four.
The Mount, which stood at 8-10
after Wednesday afternoon's downing of Notre Dame-Hingham, needed to win against St Oement in
order to get to the tourney.
''We missed Jen," said Mount
coach Susanne Keefe, whose team
made the tournament in 1994 and

I

Wynter Barton-Browne, Brlgbloo High School tailback, ~ his team onward during wannups on Galvin Field.

Football gets a new life
at Brighton High School
Bengals rebuild
program at N level
as 29 players suit up
each week
By Chad Konec/cy
TAB Correspondent
thletics my be the
only venue in which
the word "rebuilding"
has a negative connotation. Generally, it's a euphemism
for ''we're not competitive now, we
hope to be soon." But last fall,
Brighton High chose "rebuilding"
over "death" for the football program and the dividends are plain to

A
see.

An all-underclassmen squad of
29 players fills out the 1996
Bengals football roster for a junior
varsity level team that's playing a
full season schedule against other
Boston public schools.
This good news comes just 23
months after the last BHS varsity
squad to take the field completed a
winless season, prompting the athletic department to consider dropping the football program.
'The program was floundering,"
explained Brighton High Athletic
Director Rocky DiLorenzo.
"Rather than continuing to lose and
have a cumulative negative experience hurt the kids, we considered
dropping the program. Depth was a
real problem and when you dress
just 20 players every week and
play only 11, it's going to catch up
with you."
But a now-graduated group of
fonner players lobbied to keep the
program around in some incarnation and their enthusiasm persuaded

ty," said DiLorenzo. "Our goal was
Headmaster Julliette Johnson to
to revitalize interest in the program
invest in the future. It was a deciand redevelop the program from
sion that probably prevented
the ground up. With the proper acaBrighton High from falling out of
the varsity football loop until the
demic reports this spring, we could
consider our mission accomturn of the century.
"We almost lost the program,"
plished."
said Head Coach Tuno Phillip, who
Four key players have gained
also coaches the Bengals' varsity
prominence on a Bengals team that
has shown flashbasketball ~uad.
"I'm not sure
es of genuine talwhat the expecthroughout
"I like working with ent
tations were for
the '96 camthe team. We're
the junior varsity
paign. Junior
experiment, but
quarterback
getting to be like a Donald
if we had
dropped football family out here. We're Fernandez has
all together, it
been remarkably
learning from each steady
would have been
in stewarding a multiple
six or seven
game."
formation
years before we
offense and a
got back in the
Donald Fernandez
varsity football
very young
backfield conbusiness."
sisting of freshPhillip
man fullback Donald Norbert and
presently st.arts seven juniors on
both sides of the ball. That core
hard-to-tackle sophomore tailback
group still has a chance to experiJerry Estimable.
"I would like the opportunity to
ence a varsity season. The proplay in a varsity program some
gram's status will be re-evaluated
in May and, based upon the acadeday," said Estimable, who rushed
mic eligibility of those senior-to-be for two touchdowns in the Bengals'
starters, Brighton might apply to be opener against East Boston. ''I like
reinstated in the Boston South
the contact of football a lot. I like
running inside. They can't stop
Conference of Division 5.
Those academic findings may be me."
Fernandez believes Brighton is
a pleasant surprise. Phillip has the
forming a team identity.
entire team involved in an inschool tutoring program that
"I like working with the team,"
said Fernandez. ''We're getting to
requires them to complete or seek
help with homework for more than be like a family out here. We're
an hour after school before practice learning from each game."
begins.
The Bengals defense is led by a
fierce junior linebacker with a gor"If the kids demonstrate that
they're committed to the program
geous gridiron name: Wynter
Barton-Brown.
in every way, we can afford ourFOOTBALL, page 27
selves the opportunity to go varsi-

1995.
The losing streak started Oct 17,
when Fontbonne won in three
games (15-9, 11-15, 15-11). Senior
setter Lisa Dunn helped keep The
Mount in the game, staking her team
to a seven-point lead in the third
game. That would not last, though.

Even though Joyce was not
injured, she was missing from the
lineup due to strep throat.
''We were serving very consistently," said Keefe. "They were just hitting every time we got the ball over
the net."
· 1\vo days later, Marian was a 2-0
(15-6, 15-12) winner over Mount
Saint Joseph. Joyce was injured
right before the start of the match.
"Psychologically, she adds a lot to
the team," said Keefe. "She's the
person we look to to control the
pace, work hard on offense."
Junior Laura Robin had a fourpoint serving run at one point
against Marian for The Mount
Then Matignon prolonged the
Eagles' winless drought with a 2-0
(15-10, 15-8) setback Tuesday.
Senior setter Kelly Early served four
straight points for Mount Saint
Joseph, as well as senior Lisa Dunn.
In that match, senior co-captain
setter Audra Talarico, a Cambridge
native playing against her some of
her fellow Cantabrigians, was able
to set up Dunn and Jean Nee effectively.
Mount Saint Joseph's streak finally ended Wednesday with a hardfought 2-1 downing of Notre
HILL, page 26

Pride on the line
in volleyba11 match
Mount Saint Joseph
looks for first victory
against Ursuline
in 4 years
By Sean Smyth
TAB Sports Correspondent
lthough today's volleyball
catch-up against Ursuline
Academy bas no bearing
on whether the Mount Saint Joseph
volleyball team qualifies for the
postseason, which begins later this
week, it does not mean that pride is
not on the line.
The Eagles, who needed to beat
St. Clement yesterday in order to
qualify for postseason play, will face
a powerful Ursuline squad, one
which plays in the Catholic
Conference I. (The Mount plays in
Catholic Conference 2.)
Mount Saint Joseph suffered a
loss in the first meeting in Dedham
earlier this season, but confidence is
there, according to senior Jen Joyce.
"All of their teams have always
been good," said Joyce, the conference co-MVP who injured her ankle
last week and will miss the rest of
the season, state tournament or no
state tournament. ''We do have a lot
of confidence, though. We nearly
beat Fontbonne, and Fontbonne beat
them, so we have a feeling that we
can win."
Joyce also pointed to the fact that
her team has been playing well dur-

A

ing the latter stages of the season.
''We've been playing really well
the past few games," said Joyce,
who also plays basketball and softball at The Mount "We've been
successful working as a team, and
we've been working really hard all
year."
The Mount, which entered this
week with an 8-10 mark, signed a
waiver when it agreed to play
Ursuline, meaning that the two
games between the schools will not
count in the standings. Therefore,
Mount Saint Joseph entered last
week with an 8-9 record in tournarnentqualifying matches, and it
needed to win yesterday against St.
. Clement to reach the magic .500 '"'mark. .
One of the reasons Mount Saint
Joseph will be awaiting this contest
is because it bas been a very, very
long time since Ursuline lost to the
Eagles.
''It lnlsn't happened in the four
years I have coached here," Eagles
Coach Susanne Keefe said. 'This is
the seniors' last home game, and
they are confident, and the game is
in our gym, which gives a psychological advantage."
What The Mount is hoping to do
is catch Ursuline falling asleep,
merely awaiting the beginning of the
state tournament.
That's not likely to happen,
though, as Bears coach Neil
Collins sounds like his squad is
PRIDE, page 26
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N volleyball
teams making
their mark

Sign on the dotted ball

By Sean Smyth
TAB Sports Correspondent
hile the Mount Saint
Joseph Academy varsity volleyball squad has
had a solid season, the junior varsity
team has done even better.
Currently, The Mount is 12-4,
according to Susanne Keefe, who
also coaches the varsity team.
''We have a lot of talented juniors
who will be able to play on our varsity team next season," said Keefe,
Matthew Kelley, 9, or Brighton (left) has his soccer ball signed by Mike Burns or the New England Revolution soccer team at
whose varsity team is currently
a recent soccer mini-dinlc held at the Watertown Middle School.
fighting for a state tournament berth.
Freshman Wendy Hinckley has
been the big swprise so far for The
Mount, as the Brighton resident has
"mastered the art of serving,"
according to Keefe. Hinckley, a forPRIDE from page 25
fell to 14-3 with Thursday night's 2- early rounds. Now we want to
mer Oak Square Little League soft1 loss to Nmwood. ''Right now, our
change that"
ready to play.
baller, has capitalized on her athletic
girls
want
to
win
as
many
as
we
.
A
four-player
nucleus
returning
'They are the type of team which.
ability to adjust to the sport
can, so we can be one of the top
from last season's team will lead
if you overlook them, can be danOthers who have played well
seeds. In the past, we've lost in the
Ursuline onto Cambridge Street
gerous," said Collins, whose team
include the two junior captains,
today. Along with senior setter
juniors Susan Halloran (senior) and
Kelly Kenny, senior off-setter
Jaclyn Collins, senior outside hitter Liz Berte (outside hitter). Others
Please join us to see our School in action
who have contributed included
Chrissy Gentili, and sophomore
outside hitter Katie Kenny will lead junior outside hitters Joanna
Bowman and Latasha Souffrant, as
Ursuline. 0
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Pride on the line in a volleyball match

Discover the educational
experiences that await
your son at Fessenden!

An

OPEN BOUSE
Invitation

SURDAY, ROVEMBER 3, 1996
1:00 TO 4:00pm
-'Tour our campus and classrooms
., Meet with the headmaster, division
heads, faculty, and present parents
Please RSVP to the
-'Faculty will present an academic
Admissions Office at
view of the School
(617) 630-2300

~~~~rmENSCHOOL
West Newton, MA 02165-179')
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FlAPOOODLES
WINTER COLLECTION
HASARRIVED
WOW!
1378a Beacon Street, Brookline
phone us (617) 738-1006
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Child-Care Solutions
for 8usy Families
• Full-time. flexllile. or Drop-In care to
l:lliililliililliiliiilliiliiillilillilililililililililil&I meet YOUR child care needs for children
6 weeks to 12 years.
DREAMS CAN
• Creative, safe, state-of-the-art facilities
COME TRUE!
designed especially for children.
Celebrate family adoption month with • Convenieni houre: 7am·7em.
• Easy acceH to Route 128.
• !4-'·
a FREE 1 hour consult

LEARN HOW TO ADOPT
LEGALLY, WVINGLY & TIMELY!
It bas wr -ked for others, it can work for you!

..

FAMJLY ADOPTION
CONSULTANT SPECIALISTS
617;332-9984

Griina Oiirllng. cerBbl'ilitionl

I S.U'*'1.

OotoNr 19, 10am-2pm

( 617) 466-8640

The Children's Workshop
Reeervolr Plaza • 475 Winur Streei • Waltham
(Near Bertuccl's)

Does your child have difficulty with ...
• Handwriting •
• Rne Motor Skills •
•Balance • Coordination •
• Classroom Confidence •
• Self-Help Skills •
Registered, Licensed, Occupational
Therapist with 16 years experience
Specializing in fun, therapeutic
activitiea in your home
C. Shana Krell, OTR/L
508-877-0646

• Oas.iical Ballet
• Pre-Ballet to Pre·Profcssional
• Oiildrcn & Adults
• Fall Program

Nina Alonso Hathaway
Studio: l 798A Mass. Ave. Cambridge

(:...h;\J'( en~

f\coJe\"t\Y

for children's outgrown clothing,
toys and equipment!

2088 Commonwealth Ave. • Newton • '244-0030

.

APreschool with

a Developmental

ApP.roach For
Children 2.9-K
Full 'Days • Half Days
Now Enrolling • Fall 1996
Call Cheryl

ctru
%r9l.. 91..00
56 Wincbestct' S L, Newton

For as little as $40 per week. your Ad in the KIDSTUFF DIRECTORY will be seen by over 82.000 Households.
C \I L Ct1FB\'I AT: 617 -433-8271

well as sophomore setter Jacquie
Rose. Junior hitter Christina
Argiropoulos also has played an
integral part in the F.agles success.
According to Keefe, part of the
job as Mount Saint Joseph's N
coach is to teach the young ladies
how to play the sport.
'This is a learning experience for
a lot of the girls," said Keefe. "Most
of these girls come in here never
having played before. You have to
teach some of them the basics of the
game."
Brighton High fielded a junior
varsity volleyball team for the first
time this season, with the Bengals
getting some action in.
Brighton was able to field a team
for contests against Boston English
and John D. O'Bryant high schools,
according to varsity coach Linda
Parker.
"Hopefully, we'll be able to
schedule a couple of more games
next season so we can keep the girls
busy," said Parker, who also
coached th~ junior varsity team. "A
couple of the girls were able to see
time with the varsity team, though.
''When the team did play, we did
OK, though."
Sophomore Itola Gonalues, who
started off with the N - she played
there last season - eventually
ended up in the Benglas' starting
lineup, serving as the team's setter.
Others who played on the N squad
included a pair of freshmen, Ruth
Bonaventure and Simone Salmon,
and juniors Suz.anna Quong and
Sheila Sanchez. 0

Hill to climb
lllLL from page 25
Dame/Hingham at MSJA
The Mount was a 15-8 winner in
the first game, with Dunn serving
the game's first five points. Nee also
served six straight, allowing The
Mount to take control.
Game 2 was a different story, with
Notre Dame a 16-14 winner. 'They
were placing hits everywhere we
weren't in that game," said Keefe.
Led by the power of eight points
from junior hitter Danielle Greeley,
The Mount was a 15-10 winner in
Game 3. Talarico started the game
by serving three straight points.
With Joyce injured, two players
have stepped into the lineup to provide solid play for the F.agles, Robin
and junior Stephanie Cameron.

Mount soccer falls to
Hudson Catholic
The Mount Saint Joseph soccer
team saw i~ record dip to 4-10 this
fall with a 5-1 loss Wednesday afternoon at Hudson Catholic.
The Mount trailed 4-2 at halftime,
however, the team ended up stiffing
up on the defensive end in the second half, allowing the Green Wave
(15-0-1) to tally once.
According to Mount Saint Joseph
Academy head Coach Kate Boyle,
her team took the game as a learning
experience.
"Going in, we knew that Hudson
Catholic was a good team," said
Boyle. 0
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SPORTS

BHS Bengals best team from
Jeremiah Burke, win 2 9f 3
BHS girls' V-ball
goes to state tourney

expects to step up for the post-season include sophomore hitter
Gabriel Herrera and junior Sarah
Quinones, in addition to Gonalues,
Cirino, and Marinilda Amador.
"We need Marinilda to keep on
hitting, and we need to have ltalo
keep on serving the way she has
been," said Parker.
Brighton, which was set to scrimmage Boston Conference champion
John D. O'Bryant yesterday, hosts
South Boston High today (3:30
p.m.) in a rescheduling of a postponed game from last week, wrapping up the regular season.

By Sean Smyth
TAB Sports Correspondent
he Brighton High School
girls' volleyball team prepared for the state tournament with last Tuesday's win over
Jeremiah E. Burke, in an interdivisional Boston Conference tilt.
Bmke, a South Division foe
which entered the catch-up winless,
stayed so as North Division entry
Brighton snapped a two-match losing streak.
Brighton soccer still winl~
The Bengals, who improved to 73 with the win, won the first and
Head coach Walter Mitchell's
third games by 15-8 scores, losing
Brighton High soccer squad
Game2, 15-12.
dropped what was possibly its last
According to Brighton coach
game Wednesday afternoon, falling
Llnda Parker, the junior varsity
to East Boston High. 5-1, in Boston
team saw some playing time
Conference/North Division action
duougb the course of the match.
at James A. Sartori Stadium In East
''We had some of our younger play- Boston.
ers out there against the Burke,"
Brighton, which fell to 0-9 on the
said Parker.
season with the loss, saw freshman
Brighton was able to take the first right wing Christian Quiceno tally
game, thanks to strong team play
for his first-ever varsity goal, bringfrom juniors Zeneida Amador,
ing the Bengals within four.
Tanya Cirino, and Marinilda
Even though his club fell to a
Amador, and sophomore ltalo
tough Eastie squad, one which curGonalues.
rently occupies second place in the
The varsity stars reentered the
North, Brighton coach Walter
fray for Game 3, in which Brighton Mitchell was happy with the way
clinched the match. With the state · his team played.
tournament set to begin later this
"All of the kids played well,"
week, Parker has confidence in her
said Mitchell, whose 20-member
squad.
squad was led by eight freshmen. It
'They can hold up to other teams. was a pretty rough loss to a good
1have confidence in them," said
team."
Parker. 'They have the ability to go
With a strong load of underclassfurther than the first round.
men, the challenge which awaits
'The girls have already experiMitchell is developing that talent
enced losing. It helped more than it into a strong base for future seahurt. The girls were able to learn
sons.
from their mistakes."
That is why Mitchell is encouragSome of the players Parker
ing many of his players to take up

T

play in a winter indoor league.
"Hopefully, if they play throughout the year, their development
won't stop," noted Mitchell. "In the
beginning, many of those kids were
overwhelmed with the way things
were going. '
"In our first game of the season,
many of the freshmen were getting .
knocked down, getting hurt, staying
on the turf.
They soon learned about how
physical things were, and there was
no more of that after that game.
"I have a great, hard-working
group of ninth graders who have no
fear. I have no problems with them,
and they are working at improving
themselves."
1\vo of the players·who were key
to the molding of the team were not
underclassmen, but seniors.
Senior defender Demiso
Matthias, who ended up being one
of Brighton's leading scorers in the
season, contributed a lot to the ball
club, helping to prevent Brighton's
goal from being scored upon continuously.
Also, classmate Jean Paul, a halfback and three-year player, has
been integral.
"If it wasn't for those two gentlemen, t.Qen our defense would not
have been as strong as it was,"
noted Mitchell.
Another senior, Fabiano
Azevedo, who served as a captain,
provided some key leadership for
the Bengals.
Also, senior Owen lmafidon,
who also played football at
Brighton High, was another key
player.
Brighton had its game scheduled
for Oct. 21 against South Boston
rained out. It was unknown at press
time whether that game would be
madeup. 0

Brighton High School junior varsity tailback Jerry Estimable (right) folows Wynter
Barton-Brown's lead during wannups at Thursday's practice at Gah1n Fleld.

Football gets a new life
at Brighton High School
back at McKinley High School in
FOOTBALL, from page 25
Washington,
DC during his playing
"I like tackling," said Norbert,
days.
"We
want
to run the football
who crouches along with Bartonand
stay
competitive
and I think
Brown in the linebacking corps. "I
we've begun to do
like getting
that in less than
the [oppotwo junior varsity
nents] down.
"If
the
kids
demonstrate
seasons."
My grades are
The Bengals
up too. I like
that they're committed to
taking on a lot the program in every way, play their final two
games of this seaof activities
we can afford ourselves son on the road,
and still do
visiting South
well in
the opportunity to go
Boston on Oct. 28
school."
varsity,"
and wrapping the
The stand1996 campaign at
out players
Charlestown
on
have been a
Rockey Dilorenzo,
Nov.4.
blessing, but a
BHS athletic director
Ten months from
roster that
that date, varsity
features nearfootball could
ly 30 names
return to Brighton
is even more encouraging.
''I try not to play 'iron man' foot- High after three-year hiatus with next
September's opening kickoff. 0
ball," said Phillip, who was a wing

You are cordially invited to attend our

Annual Holiday Open House
t#itM~

on Sunday, November 3, 1996
from 11 :ooam to 4:00pm at

MINIHANE'S FLOWER
& GARDEN SHOP
425 Washington Street,
Brighton Center (617) 254-1130
Come and enjoy the festivitiesl
Featuring the Flying Horses Carousel,
Refreshments, Unique Seasonal
...___......... Decorations, and.Turkey Raffle.

You'll see
why there's
more at
Minihane's!

The Silk Road Consi9nerie
li>omen 's Designer Apparel
1382A BEACON ST· BROOKLINE MA 02146

N8'U hferchondiee
8rriving Daily,
lnc.redi6/e Oaluesl
fumooe N8'U

York

Designer Plue Size
fueliione in Stoc.M
(ALL GAIL

(617) 739-3399
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RELIGION

,New order fills a growing need for Catholic clergy
By Andreae Downs
TAB CorrespondenJ
little-known religious
~
institute in Brighton is
easing the priest pinch in
parishes across Massachusetts by
training pennanent deacons.
The deaconate was restored after
Vatican Il in thel %Os, and has come
to play an increasingly vital role in
parish life.
•
As the number of Catholic priests
dwindle in the Boston area - as
well as across the country- th~
church has come to rely increasingly

A

on deacons to fill in for priests who
now are often alone in parishes that
once boasted several ordained clergy.
''Deacons are an answer, but not
the answer [to the pending priest
shortage]," said Leo Donoghue,
director of the Permanent Diaconate
of Archdiocese of Boston. ''Deacons
are not priest-wannabes."
Local deacons undergo four years
of spiritual, theological and pastoral
formation at the Parish Institute on
the campus of St John's Seminary in
Brighton.
This September, Cardinal Bernard

Law ordained 17 deacons from the

must have been married for at least
eight years to a woman who consents to the ordination. He must have
at least two years of college and have
demonstrated spiritual leadership,
among other requirements. Deacons
who become widowed are to remain
celibate, according to documents in
the deaconate's home page
(http://www.mmcom.com/pdiaconate).
''Mostly they have a very strong
call to the ministry in the world,"
Donoghue said. We don't attempt to
market it- people respond to an

Institute. He will assign them to
parishes according to need.
"You no longer have a lock on
your own parish, although geography is taken into consideration"
Donoghue noted.
In Brighton, St. Columbkille's has
a deacon, Donoghue said.
'Permanent deacons are men, usually unpaid and holding a day j<;>b,
who have been active in 'their parish
and want to do more. They must be
at least 35 years old by the time of
ordination. If a candidate is wed, he

Don't leave it to chance! Choose the right repair shop for your vehicle.
Take your car to a proven professional ... an ASE Certified Technician.

Look For the Blue Seal
of Excellence for Competent
Auto Repair!

•

Peter Sheehan ASE Master

LI Oassification Technician 10 yea!l

ASE Certified Sean Lynch, 10 years

Master Auto Works
15 Alden Street
Ashland
508-881-8844
Porsche, Audi Specialists

I --

The Independent, nonprofit National Institute for Automotive Service Excellence (ASE) conducts the only
lndustry-wide, national certification program for automotive technicians.
.
Consumen benefit from ASE's certification program since it takes much of the guesswork out of finding a
competent technician.

ASE certifies the competency of individual technicians through a series of standardized specialty exams
...____ _ ___, (brakes, transmissions, englne ~epalr, etc.)

Chestnut Hill
Texaco

•

A Word About ASE...
Perhaes years ago, a shade-tree mechanic whose only credentials were a tool box and busted knuckles was
enougn. But today's high-tech vehides need more... and today's quality-conscious consumen demand more.

Highland Service Center
of Newton, Inc.

Honda
Village

1186 Walnut Street
Newton Highlands
617-527-9498

371 Washington Street
Newton
617 -965-8200

•

ASE Certified Technicians
ASE Master Technicians

Sears Auto
Center

1235 Worcester St. & Speen St.
Natick
508-650-2828

•For Your ASE •

We have 13 ASE Certified
Technicians totaling
214 years' experience.

Speen Street
Exxon

Certified Repair
Shop To

Aamco Transmissions
740 Worcester Road (Route 9 East Bound)
Framingham
508-872-4846
Drive-Line Experts

730 Cochituate Road
Framingham
508-879-4516

•

_.._

•

ASE Certified Technicians:
Don Cusack, Paul Lazzaro
Mike Berks

Certified In
Automatic & Manual
Transmissions

Citi Auto Clinic
2022 Commonwealth Avenue
Brighton
617-254-7413

AppearHere,
At 617-433-8251

BRIEF

St. Paul's Church is gearing up for
their annual Holiday Gift Fair Nov.
23. Among the offerings will be
homemade pickles and chutneys,
baked goods, Christmas decorations,
knits, antiques and collectibles. There
will also be a luncheon and silent
auction.

Christian view
of body and spirit

ASE Master Technician
Rick LaPan, 15 years

please call Josie

IN

Holiday gift fair planned

~''"'Jl:;)"=--

l[~Ll.11

~-

•

All Technicians
are ASE Certified

internal call."
But interest in the diaconate has
been increasingly strong in recent
years, Donoghue said, with applications and enrollments in the Institute
nearly as high as they were shortly
after the order was restored.
This year, 26 were accepted to the
class of 2000 and over 100 applied,
Donoghue said. More than 200 have
been ordained since 1976.
'There's been more interest as
more and more men found out about
it and feel the call," he said
Priests go through a stage as deacons, but permanent deacons - who
are ordained, but may also be married - are not expected to go
through the ordination into priests or
bishops.
Vatican Il re-established the order
with the idea that deacons would
take on the charitable roles in the
church, ministering to the human
needs of the sick, poor, elderly,
divorced, imprisoned and others.
But as fewer men feel called to
the priesthood, deacons have taken
on more and more parish tasks.
'The projection is that shortly into
the next century, all priests will be
pastors," Donoghue said. 'The
Boston Archdiocese is one of the last
to feel the pinch. The commuting
priest is already a reality in some
: parts of the country."
Jn fact, Donoghue took over as
director of the Permanent Diaconate
this July succeeding a long line of
priests. He is the first deacon to serve
in this position. His predecessor left
when he was appointed pastor in a
Norwood parish.
According to Donoghue, deacons
are allowed to preach the Gospel, to
assist at Holy Communion, to baptize and witness marriages, to administer sacraments and to bury the
dead, but cannot conduct a Mass.
Deacons also may participate in
politics, which were prohibited to
priests in the late 1970s. 0

•

Barbara Saulnier and Kathleen Henry
of Credo Liturgical Dance Co. will
show the power of dance from birth
to death in deepening our spiritual
connectedness to God at a workshop
Oct. 31 on a Christian Perspective of
Spirituality of the Body. Is the body a
channel or a hindrance to spiritual
• growth, a source of defilement or
temple of the divine? The workshop
is part of the Ruah series on spirituality at All Saints Parish, 1773 Beacon
St, Brookline.
The series will also include a
sacred dance workshop for those
looking to integrate sound and movt>r
ment into worship on Saturday, Nov.
16 from IO am. - 4 p.m.
The religion notes are written by
Andreae Downs. To get your
announcement considered for !nclusion, send it to her well in advance at
854 Chestnut St., Newton, MA
02168.
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POLICE NEWS
Pair KClsed of unlawful
po11mlon of alcohol
• Boston police arrested two
Wentworth College students after
they allegedly assaulted assaulted a
male victim, presented fa1$e identification to police and illegally carried aJcohol during an incident in
Cleveland Circle on Oct. 19.
Police said they were called to
the intersection of Beacon Street
and Sutherland Road at about
12:25 am. for a report of a disturbance. According to reports, the
two Wentworth students had
grabbed a male victim and pulled
him. When police arrived at the
scene, they aJJegedly apprehended
the two students. and asked them
for identification.
One of the students allegedly
produced a fake driver's license
from South Carolina and was carrying a bottle of Coors beer in bis
right front pocket, police said. The
student, identified as 20-year-old
Matthew Morril of 81 Park Drive
in Boston, was arrested and
charged with assault and battery,
being a minor in possession of
alcohol, unlawful transportation by
a minor, possession of false identification and being disorderly person.
The second student was also
allegedly carrying a false driver's
license and was carrying a backpack that contained bottles and
cans of beer, according to police.

The student, identified as 19-yearold Gregory J. Arbour of 505
Beacon St. in Boston, was arrested
and charged with minor in possession of alcohol, unJawfuJ transportation by a minor, possession of
false identification and disorderly
person.

Commonwealth Avenue man after
he was allegedly found to be in
possession of cocaine following a
traffic stop on Commonwealth
Avenue on Oct. 20.
According to reports, the man
' was allegedly spotted running a ~
light on the 1400 block of
Commonwealth Avenue. When
police pulled the man over and
approached the vehicle, the man
aJJegedly threw a dollar bill onto
the street.
The rolled-up dollar bill contained a small amount of cocaine,_.
police said.
Police arrested Walter Dasilva,
29, of 1641 Commonwealth Ave.
in Brighton, and charged him with
possession of a class B substance
in connection with the alleged incident.

Disorderly person
apprehended
fl Boston police were called to
1079 Commonwealth Ave. on Oct.
19 after a man allegedly urinated
on the second floor of the building.
When officers arrived at the
scene, a security officer who was
working in the building aJJegedly
led the officers to the man. When
police attempted to apprehend the
man, he allegedly was loud, unruly
and uncooperative, according to
reports. Officers were eventually
able to subdue the man and place
him under arrest, police said.
Police arrested Carlos E.
Morales, 20, of 85 Brainerd Road
in Brighton, and charged him with
disorderly person in connection
with the alleged incident

Police investigate
aparbnent brawl

11 The Boston Police Department
is investigating a brawl that
allegedly occurred in the apartment
building at 1079 Commonwealth
Ave. on Oct. 20.

Fire damages Boston
Edison transfonner
II The Boston Police Department,
According to reports, a group of
10 to 15 men allegedly entered an
apartment and started beating a
gathering of people there with
sticks and belts. The group of
assailants then fled down the hallway and entered another apartment.
Two male victims were hospitalized at St. Elizabeth's MedicaJ
Center following the alleged melee.

One man sustained head injuries.
The other man sustained an injury
to his hand.
Police are investigating the incident.

Police make arrest for
cocaine possession
II Boston police arrested a

Boston Fire Department and
Boston Edison responded to the
comer of Lincoln and Mansfield
streets in Brighton on Oct 21 for a
report of a loud explosion.
Upon arrival, officials saw a fire
at a 100,000-watt Boston Edison
transformer.
Boston firefighters extinguished
the fire, which caused an undetermined amount of damage to the
transformer. No injuries were
reported.

COURT NEWS
Court Docket is written by Andreae
Downs based on information obtained
from the district courts in Newton,
Brookline and BrigfJton.

Man pleads guilty
to assault ctages
Micbael1<apsidis, no age given, of
399 Newtonville Ave., Newton, pied
guilty Oct 10 to assault and battery
on March 3.
Judge Robert Rufo sentenced
Kapsidis to a year's probation.
According to the criminal complaint, Kapsidis was talking with the
victim in Brighton Square about how
the victim had insulted Kapsidis 10
days before. Kapsidis allegedly
offered to buy the victim a drink, and
when he refused, Kapsidis became
enraged and punched the victim in
the face five times, injuring the victim's right eye.

the rest suspended, with probation
for a year.
Bums not.xi in a separate document that Bambery has a three-page
reoord.
According to the criminal complaint, Barnbery sucker-punched a
California man near 140 Brighton
Ave.

Mutual assauH and battery
cases dismissed
Charges of assault and battery have
been dismissed against Christopher

Probation given for
marijuana possession
Kevin O'Brien, 22, of 74 Albion Rd,
Wellesley, admitted Oct 16 to illegal
possession of marijuana on Sept 20.

Toy gun assauH
nets probation
Andrea J. Sharby, 17, of 38

3.tl

1/3 Off Your Return Fare
From Logan International

With our

sentence for drug charge
Maurice Coates, 19, of 16 Ftdelis
Way, Brighton, pied guilty Oct 9 to
illegal possession of crack cocaine
and marijuana on May 3.
Judge Peter Agnos, Jr. sentenced
Coats to six months in prison, concunent with another sentence, for the
drug counts. He dismissed two
counts of drug activity near a school.
Coates was arrested with two
rocks of crack cocaine and four small
bags of marijuana on Jette Court;
which officers noted is an area of
high drug activity.

Robert Bambery, 39, of 444 Harrison
Ave., Boston, pied guilty Oct 17 to
disorderly conduct, assault and battery and illegal possession of a crack
pipe on Aug. 10.
Judge Albert Bums filed the disorderly charge. For the second two
charges, Burns sentenced Bambery
to 90 days in jail, 30 days to serve,

26, of 461 Massachusetts Ave.,
Boston.
According to the criminal complaint, a witness reported about 2:44
am. Sepl 28 that Emma and
Anderson had beaten each other.

Officer Robert Zingg responded to
a Boston College student party at
1171 Commonwealth Ave., where a
fight was reported. He saw a number
of men run up to the apartment when
he approached, and saw several
apparently underage drinkers there.
O'Brien fled as Zingg reportedly
saw him throw aside a plastic bag of
marijuana

Charlemont St, Newton, admitted
Oct 15 to assault and disorderly conduct on May 27.
Judge Edward Redd continued her
case without finding for six months,
essentially putting her on probation,
and ordered her to complete 40 hours
of community service in that time.
According to the state police
report, Sharby was driving her parents' car with a friend when she
reportedly pointed a toy gun at two
men in another car. 1be men, who
thought the gun was real, reported
the incident to police.

VH FRAMING ETC.

Man gets six-month

Man to sene 30 days
forassmalt

Emma, 27, of 89 Malden St, #3,
Everett, and Merethe C. Anderson,

"Priority Ticket"

\\a~hingl on

Slrt•t•I •Brighton. '1\ • 787-9399

20°/o OFF

10°/o OFF

ANY STORE MERCHANDISE

ANY CUSTOM FRAMING

One Coupon Per Item Per Customer • 1.tust Be Presented at Tirne of Order• Expires io·97

One Coupon Per Ride, Round Trip Fares Only

Our Rates Already 20% Lower Than Newton's

Call RED CAB'S 24-Hour service

734-5000
For Express Service to Logan
Servicing: Brookline - Allston - Brighton - Newton
Jamaica Plain And The Hospitals
P.O. Box 457 - 111 Boylston St - Brookline 02146
PRIORITY TICKET expires 60 days from date of issue.

Service depends on cob ovoilobility.

$[-.,~
SUM>AY BRUNCH

11:00 am - 3:00 pm

•

A & S Specializing
Contractors
in:

Roofs, Gutters, Window Replacement, & Painting

10% OFF
WITH

nns AD.

ARTHUR SULLIVAN
617-562-6162

i~~~i

MONDAY & TUESDAY
Buy 1 Dinner entree at Regular Price
receive the 2nd Dinner entree at 1/2 Price.
(1/2 Price on lower priced dinner)

WEDNESDAY • ALL DAY
Corned Beef & Cabbage
All You Can :Eat - $7.95
1391 Washington Street • West Newton
617-527-5590
11:00 am -1:00 am
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_Fake-cop fund~raising scam-sparkS astate lawsuit
SCAM, from page 1
Boston Police Department, said that
such questionable and illegal practices are all too common. That is
part of the reason his department
does not officially sanction, run or
assist with any fund-raising efforts.
He said that when people call
Boston police after being
approached by an organiz.ation seeking money on behalf of the department, they are immediately put in
'rontact with the atiomey general's
office.
Many police organizations were
established in the 1920s and 1930s
to help provide life and health insurance benefits to these serving on the
force. Today, many of these organizations devote their resources to
other endeavors, such as establishing
........ / .
youth athletic programs.
Because many see the programs
police run as worthy causes, few
departments have much difficulty
-raising money during their drives.
But this support also means that less
reputable fund-raisers and organizaSome evidence selud In raids last winter was gathered by police In Brookline during a raid last winter.
tions can also cash in if they can
identify themselves with programs
to believe that the money raised
cule one, of what it collects. In this
year was made out directly to the
run by local police departments or,
case, the IUPA hired American
police association. He then called
would be used to support police
in some cases, by illegally claiming
Trade which, in turn, subcontracted
police headquarters and was told that depamnentsincornmunitieswhere
to represent them.
out to Robert James Drake
the donors lived and that they would
the Brookline police were not curThe twist in this story is that the
receive p:eferential police treatment
Marketing.
rently doing any fund raising.
IUPA, by strict definition, is a legitiRosenberg said the parties were
in return for making a donation. The
Detectives were alerted and, on
mate, nonprofit organiz.ation. It is
likely brought togetlier by a "matchJan. 31, were called to Pesk:in's
complaint also alleged that many
affiliated with the AFl..rCIO, regismaker" company that specializes in
people received letters confirming
office when a "courier" stopped by
tered with the state attorney general's to pick up the check.
donations that were never made and
such partnerships.
office and publishes, as it claims to, a
A contract between the IUPA and
'This nice smooth guy shows up
that some telemarketers masqueraded
pro-police newsletter twice a year.
American Trade, provided to The
as police officers.
to collect the check," Peskin told
But the professional fund-raisers it The TAB earlier this year. ''He was
The two police organizations, both TAB by the atiOmey generaJ's office,
has hired have been troublesome for schmoozing with the staff, and he
sheds some light on how lucrative
legally registered with the state's
local law enforcement officials.
Division of Public Charities, were to police fund raising can be for a prcr
gives these official looking receipts.
In addition to the case recently
fessional solicitor. During the course
receive 15 percent of the funds the
So while he;was waiting in the
brought to court by the attorney gen- office I went upstairs and called the
finn was raising. Both groups agreed of the three-year contract, set to
eral 's office, IUPA hired solicitors
expire in February 1998, American
to pay a fine of $5,CXX>.
police. They came quick. By the
that were also accused of deceptive
Trade anticipated that it would raise
On Oct 17, Rosenberg was in
time I got downstairs he was sur$7.5 million; only $750,CXX> would
fund-raising practices in Brookline
Suffolk Superior Court filing a lawrounded by about eight guys."
be turned over to the IUPA.
earlier this year.
The courier led police to an office suit against Robert James Drake
In February, Brookline police
The contract also specifies that .
Marketing of Braintree, a profesat 9 Spring St in Waltham, where
investigated the managers of a
American Trade would ensure that
sionaJ fund-raiser accused of using
detectives found a few desks, some
WaJtham-based telemarketing orgadeceptive practices in raising money "all solicitation efforts shall be confolding chairs and a bank of eight
nization they claimed had swindled
ducted with due regard to promote
telephones manned by three people.
forIUPA.
dozens of businesses and residents
Rosenberg said that Robert James the good name and reputation of the
Anned with a search warrant, inveswith a phony fund-raising campaign. tigators said they found and seized
IUPA, as well as in accordance with
Drake Marketing was hired by the
Investigators said employees of
applicable local, state and federal
Wisconsin-based American Trade
bundles of donated checks and a
the group posed as representatives
rules, regulations and statutory prcr
and Convention Publications Inc.
stack of old police yearboo"5 - an
visions." It further spells out that the
from several local police departShe said the arrangement the two
advertising booklet, commonly pubments, including Brookline, Newton lished by local police and fire
fund-raiser "shall be responsible for
fund-raisers had with the police
and Waltham, as part of a scheme to departments as a fund-raising tool,
absolute honesty, integrity, consumer
organiz.ation was typical.
solicit donations from individuals
protection and complete compliance
In many cases, a charity or nonlisting the names of donors and sumwith all legal requirements."
that had contributed to law enforcemarizing programs and scholarships profit organization hires a national
Rosenberg said that, technically,
ment organizations in the past
fund-raiser that agrees to turn over a
funded by the legitimate charity.
Victims of the apparent scam said
American Trade lived up to this
percentage, in many cases a minus"It's a common tactic for these
the telemarketers told them their
private fund-raising companies to
contributions would support scholar- get hold of our old ad books and use
ship and youth activity programs
thenarnesofthebusinessesinthem
sponsored by local police unions.
as leads [for donations]," Brookline
Even though the Boston Police Department does not endorse fund raising
But police said none of the money
Detective Paul Kelliher said. "But
by the organizations to which its officers belong, there are several groups,
was destined for charitable organiza- what these people were doing was
ranging from charities to union and lobbying associations, that can solicit
tions in Massachusetis.
representing themselves as the
funds from the public.
The Brookline investigation began Brookline Police Association, and
These groups include:
- last January with a tip from a local
supposedly soliciting for the union."
• The Boston Municipal Police Patrol men's Association.
dentist who was enrolled in that
In March, the atiOmey general's
Donations to this professional organization are not tax-deductible.
town's civilian police academy.
office took action to stop another
• The Boston Police Athletic League Inc.
The dentist, Bany Peskin of
national telemarketing finn that was
Donations to the organil,ation, which establishes youth sports pro-.
Beacon Street, said that at first he
allegedly using similar tactics to
grams, are tax deductible.
wasn't suspicious when a caller, who raise money for two police organiza• The Boston Police Superior Officers Federation Inc.
identified himself as a Brookline
tions: the Fraternal Order of Police,
Donations to the union organization are not tax deductible.
police officer, asked him for a dona- M~husetis State Lodge, of
• The Boston Police Detectives Benevolent Society.
tion. Peskin had been one of a num- Boston; and the Police Activities
Donations to the professional organization are not tax deductible.
ber of business people who had
League of Melrose.
• The Boston Police Foundation Inc.
donated willingly when the
Civic Development Group of
Donations to the professional organization are not deductible.
Brookline Police Association did its
Hopelawn, NJ., was fined $50,CXX>
•The Boston Police Gaelic Column of Pipe and Drums
annual fund-raising drive the previby the attorney general's office and
Donations to the organization, which marches in local parades, are
"'9us year. The telemarketer's referpermanently barred "from using
tax-deductible.
( ~nces to many of the programs legit- deceptive fund-raising tactics,"
•The Boston Police Patrolmen's Association Inc.
imately funded by the association,
according to a consent judgment filed
Donations to the union organization are not tax-deductible.
including a celebrity softball game
in Suffolk Superior Court on March
•The Boston Police Relief Association
and the l~al DARE program, set
26. Civic Development Group
Donations to the professiorml organization are not tax-deductible.
him at ease.
allegedly used deceptive fund-raising
•The Boston Police Trust
But Peskin became suspicious
practices while raising money in 25
Donations to the professiorml.organization, which holds no reported
later that evening when he realized
cities and towns in the state. Among·
assets, are tax deductible.
that the check he wrote the previous its actions were falsely leading donors

Who may come knocking at your door?

promise since it was the subcontractor who was guilty of deceptive practices. By subcontracting out services,
the paper trail needed to take legal
action can sometimes be difficult to
piece together, she said As a result,
no charges will be brought against
American Trade, even though it,
along with the IUPA, will share in a
$36,500 fine they agreed to in a consent judgment with the state.
Rosenberg said Robert James
Drake Marketing has denied any
wrongdoing and refused to settle out
of court
Rosenberg said it is not uncommon for professio{lal fund-raisers to
retain 80-90 percent of what they
raise for police organiz.ations and
other charities.
The M~husetis Reserve Police
Federation, for example, retained
only 15 percent of the $90,315
raised for it in 1994 by Community
Safety, LLC., a professional fundraising group.
Cambridge Police Mutual Aid
fared belier by retaining 35 percent
of $116,CXX> raised during one drive
by F.ast West Concert Productions in
1994. Most guidelines, however, recommend that a professional solicitor
should not retain more than 35 percent of what it raises in donations.
Professional fund-raisers are also
sometimes seen as a necessary evil
oy police groups. F.astern
Advertising Inc., for example, raised
$105,CXX> for the Newton Police
MemoriaJ Association, just 39 percent of what it raised overall. The
poor take, however, was justified as
necessary because the professional
fimd-raiser still turned over more
money to the cause than police
could have raised on their own.
Gillooly said this rationale doesn't
sit well with him and, for years, the
International Brotherhood of Police
Officers has urged its local members
not to sanction fund-raising drives
and events.
"We don't condone any fund raising," he said ''Ultimately, we are
forced to let our local organiz.ations
and members make up their own
minds, but we do not think they
should be getting involved with this.
We don't belong in the business of
trying to raise money.
'There are legitimate youth athletic leagues and that sort of thing. But
the botiOm line is that if a police
association goes to a professional
fund-raiser, they are only going to
get about 20 cents on the dollar, if
they even get that much.
'These fund-raisers just come in
and sell a bill of goods and they buy
it. It's a good sell job. They promise
that they can raise a good amount of
money and that everything is going
to be above the board. Sometimes it
is, sometimes it isn't But what
always happens is that the police
only get a minuscule amount of
what is raised Its just not worth it
''What almost always happens is
that a police department or organization will make the mistake of using a
professional fund-raiser once, realize
the mistake, and never do it again."
Gilloolly said that while the recent
case of solicitors pretending to be
police officers impugns the integrity
of the profession, police are sometimes their own worst enemy.
He described a long-running feud
his group has had with the
Massachusetis Chiefs of Police
Association. He said that last year
the International Brotherllood of
Police Officers successfully obtained
SC~page31
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Officials press Riley's to shut down earlier

Fake-cop scam
spaiks state suit
SCAM, from page 30
a cease-and-desist order to prevent them
from continuing with a letter campaign
which strongly implied that preferential
treab:nent would be the perk of a donation.
He said the Massachusetts Chiefs of
Police Association continues to offer car
window stickers to donors, but the fund-raising appeal no longer alludes to special treatment or favors.
While Boston police, as a matter of
course, refer anyone solicited by a police
charity to the attorney general's office, others recommend ca1ling the loca1 police station for help in determining whether a fundraising drive is legitimate. In some towns,
including Natick and Sudbury, where police
organizations do occasionally solicit funds
(Sudbury, unlike many departments, still
has an annual policeman's ball) police officers monitor solicito~ phone banks in person.
Frank Pasquarello, spokesman for the
Cambridge Police Department, said that
checking on whether an organization is raising money for a local or national campaign
should be essential.
''They may claim to be giving money to a
local cause, but you have to make sure they
are," he said. ''There's no reason to give
money to someone in Iowa when there are
so many organizations that can use the
money loca1ly.
''We always have to tell people to check
up on a group and verify that they are fund
raising before giving any money. Some of
these agencies will try to make people feel
like they have to give because they represent
a police department Well, they don't have
to. We tell people that any use of scare tactics is a sme sign that they shouldn't give
any money." 0

Rll£Y~S, from page 1
midnight," Honan said. "Riley's is the last
establishment that is open until 3. I think
there is a very convincing case."
With that in mind, the Licensing Board voted
last week to is.5ue Riley's Roast Beef a warning
that essentially tells the restaurant's operators
that the board will be "keeping an eye" on its
operation, board member Joseph Mulligan said
The Licensing Board called for the hearing
after a Needham man was severely beaten by
three men last month in a municipal parking
lot on Harvard Avenue. Although the incident
did not occur on Riley's property, officials say
that it involved a group of people who had
been eating at Riley's shortly before the incident. The board, however, ruled that Riley's
was not responsible for the incident
The hearing was designed to assess Riley's
role in the incident - not to consider rolling ~
back the restaurant's hours. But it is clear that o
the hearing has caused the three-member
~
board to look more closely at how the restau- ~
rant fits into its neighborhood
.~
Mulligan, a Brighton resident, said that
.....__ _ _ _--.....-....::...:;
Riley's should consider making changes in its In the early hours of the morning, Riley's Roast Beef remaim a center or activity. Some in the community want
late night operation to keep up with the comto see the eatery change its hours to refJect changes in A&ton Village.
munity's new set of rules.
will be used to help curb the amount of trash
everything that has been asked of them as far
"You have to be a little different these
that litters that stems from the restaurant.
as safety."
days," Mulligan said. "The times are aSeveral neighbors at last week's hearing,
There are also no plans for the restaurant to
changin' and it's coming your way. I think
including Herrell's Renaissance Cafe owner
open its seating up to customers after 11 p.m.
some self-examination will save a great deal
Mark Cooper, had labeled trash as one of the
Riley's currently closes its seating at 11 p.m.
down the line."
biggest problems generated by the restaurant.
and sells only take-out food at that point.
Riley's attorney, Joseph M. Rizzari, said
Riley's also plans to hire additional personRizzari said that Riley's must protect its
that the board's decision was fair, and that his
nel to patrol the area outside the restaurant late profit margin by staying open late, and said
client will make some changes in its operation at night, Rizzari said.
that it plans to be a good neighbor to keep its
to satisfy some of the neighbor's concerns.
But, Rizzari said that there are no plans to
license as it is.
''We're going to do whatever we can to
change Riley's 3 a.m. closing time. About 30
If it doesn't, neighbors and city officials will
keep the neighborhood happy," Rizzari told
to 35 percent of the restaurant's business hap- likely be there to push for mandated changes
The TAB last Thursday.
pens after 11 p.m.
in Riley's license.
To do that, Rizzari said that Riley's will
''They cannot operate as a restaurant with
'This. is a matter of reflecting the changing
hours up to 12 o'clock," Rizzari said ''That
times," Mulligan said. "The people eventually
purchase new trash barrels to be placed along
Brighton and Harvard avenues. The barrels
would be devastating to Riley's. They've done get what they want" 0

USED CARS from SATURN
Your Saturn retailer pµts tvet}! qualifi.ed used car through an extensive 150-PfJint inspection. It's then cleaned, reconditioned
and given an oU atid !Jlter change. To t.op it off, it's backed with a limited warranty, 3-dt!Y moneybadc guarantee wid a.
3<Nlily/1,500-mlle trade-in policy. See your partidpating Saturn retailer for details. C1996 Siltum Corporation.
1993 SATURN SL2 SEDAN

1992 SATURN SL2 SEDAN

1991 SATURN SCI COUPE

A/C, AM/FM Cassette,
5-Speed Manual.
Color: Blue-Black.

1995 SATURN SC COUPE

A/C, Pwr Wmdows, Pwr. Door
Locks, Pwr Mirror, Cruise Cntrl,
Alloy Wheels, Power Sunroof, 5
Speed Manual Color: Blue

A/C, AM/FM Cassette,
4-Speed Automatic.
Color: Silver.

>JC; POltl WmdOl'S, POftJ Im ltds, POftJ lfmt,

Stock ISB328

1995 SATURN SL2 SEDAN
A/C, Cruise Control, AM/FM
Cassette, 5-Speed Manual,
Armrest.Color: Blue-Black.

$8,995

Stock ISB331

1995 SATURN SW2 WAGON
AIC, Cruise Control. Roofrack,
AM/FM Stereo, 4-~
Ant.omatic. Color: ld.

$9_,695

Stock ISB330

1994 SATURN SC2 COUPE
AIC, Alloy Wheels, AM/FM
Cassette, 5-Speed Manual
Coloc Gold.

1994 SATURN SC2 COUPE

l!nkes with Tlldiia ~ AIUlll r.mtte. Alm, 4speid Amllu!E. Cob: BbJe ~

A/C, Anti·Lock Brakes, AM/FM
Stereo, SSpeed Manual, Color. Silver

$11,895

$13,995

$11695

(llise~AlloyM,POltlSaroii,Alli·l«i

Stock ISB335

1993 SATURN SL2 SEDAN
A/C, AM/FM Cassette, 5-Speed
Manual. Color: Blue-Black.

uirnr,~•maitr1,mbillakt:\
A1lml ~ 5-splmanual tram. Bili Bid

of BOSTON

(617) 325-4200
1585 V.F.W. Parkway, U.S. Rte 1 at the Dedham Line Boston, Massachusetts 02132
Sales Hours: Mon.-Thurs. 9-9; Fri. 9-6; Sat. 9-6; Sun. 12-5.
Service Hours: Mon., Wed., Fri. 7:30am-5:30pm; Tues.,Thurs., 7:30am-7:30pm; Saturday 8:00am-1:00pm.

SATlRN

Stock ISB332

1994 SATURN SC2 COUPE
M:. Pwr samt, Pwrwilxl., Pwr mbis. Pwr

Stock ISB326

SATURN

1994 SATURN SW2 WAGON

A/C, Power Sunroof, Alloy Wheels,
AM/FM Cassette, 5-s~ed manual
transmission. Color: lue Green

A DIFFERENT KIND of COMPANY. A DIFFERENT KIND of CAR. A DIFFERENT KIND of RETAILER.
www.environs.com/satum-boston

rm:

1995 SATURN SL2 SEDAN
A/C, AM/FM Stereo, 4-Speed
Automatic, Color: Green

•

Tuesday Night: Fajitas end Alt.as
$9.95

Wednaday Night 2 for 1 Boneless
lkMalo Wings $6.95

Dinner after 4:00PM
(~:

lJmc:h from " - ' ;
Dinner 8'1., 3:00PMJ

Thursday Night: 12oz. Super Steak
$9.95
• 112 price appetizer w/ Dinner Entree
6pm-9pm

CAN EAT SUNDAY BRUNCH
11:00 am• 3:00 pm

$6.95

•••••••••••••••••••
EARIY BIRD SPECIALS $6.95
WNCHEON SPECIALS:
seMd Mon.-Frt. 11 :30em to .t~ except HolldlJ)'s
$2.99- $5.99

353 Cambridge Street • Allston, MA

Tel: 617.783.!300

SUMPTUOUS SUNDX
BRUNCH $7.95

--------~-~.Y-iii:Ri)-~pji(:jj\L-~--------

Join us for Dinner, Sundays -Thursdays before 7pm;
Purchase any dinner entrce and receive a 2nd entrce
of equal or lesser value at 1/2 off
(Blackboard Specials Excluded)
EXP. 11/12196

The Green Briar Restaurant & Pub offers great tasting,
affordable food in a lively, Irish pub atmosphere. Experience
the Green Briar and experience the lively spirit of Ireland!
Located in Brighton Center, the Green Briar serves mouthwatering appetizers and hearty entrees, ranging from fresh
seafood, pasta creations and hand-cut sirloin to award-winning
corned beef and cabbage. There's something for everyone on
the.Green Bria.r's menu.
In addition to the great food, the Briar has become the areas
official headquarters for college, pro and international sports
viewing, easily seen on their large-screen 1V's. One of the most
popular night-spots in the area, the Briar features local bands every
Thursday, Friday and Sarurday night. Every Monday night the
Green Briar hosts the best "Irish Sessiun" around!
The decor takes you on a historical trip to Ireland, with
photos of the Irish countryside lining the walls. The hospitable atmosphere makes the Green Briar a perfect place to
hold luncheons, wedding rehearsal parties and small business
meetings. The Green Briar also serves an all-you-can-eat
Sunday Brunch, complete with Irish specialties.

SATURDAY NIGHT

VIETNAMESE NOODLE SOUP

Pblf BO. Restaurant D
46-50 Harvard

Ave • Allston

787-4585
PHO IS TO NOODLE SOUP WHAT
FILET MIGNON IS TO MEAT! Long
houre of eimmerlng the choiceet
l:leef produce a l:lroth that maintain& ite full and rich flavor. It le
then delicately eeaeoned with 7
natural epicee to give an aroma
and taete that can only l:le
deecril:led ae...irreeletil:llel
VlETNAMfSENOODLESOUP

Tht Helllih Conscious ChOict!

PHO IS AN ATTRACTIVE AND
INEXPENSIVE ONE-DISH MEALll
Prlcee l:letween $:3 and $5. Pho
gete you to enjoy a l:lowl of lightl:lodled l:lroth ladled over your
choice of l:leef, accompanied l:ly
freeh rice noodlee and gamiehed
with l:laell leavee, !:lean eprouts
and green peppere.

Weekdays: 10:00 am·11:00pm
Weekends: 9:00am-12:00midnight
Plenty of free parking acroaa from ACE Hardware

WEEKEND SPECIALS
Surf 'n' Turf, Prime Rib,
Alaskan Crab Legs,
Baked Stuffed Shrimp
135 Market St.
Brighton, MA 02135

(617) 782-4700

YOUR FRIENDLY NEIGHBORHOOD

Pus & RESTAURANT

396 Market Street • Brighton, MA
617 767-0882 (fake-Out)

Private Function Rooms
Open Sundays
Ample Parking

